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THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO Til E DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

niinhlishing such limitation.
PRIMARY PROVID-ELOCAL AND PERSONAL
"The provision of our eleilum law
FOR J.V DILL RY IIAHTKLL
which permit judges and clerk of ,.
Alonzo G. Forsler of Gladstone.
,
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elections to mark ballots or to ad
iv in ' ll' J'ionn IranmcW buslnoss in Clayton Uie
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voters
vise
how to vole should be
'
,
forepart of the weeK.
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re pealed. It destroys the flecre.-of
oeiuuoiMuui.oiiiiix'ssman.
William G. Jeffreys of near Cone.
the ballot and opens wide the door
u.. U1)08a,S f0r hIIhiuImI to business In the county
t
!o fraud and intimidation. Tin vn.
nín'.'v
Uic first partof the week.
n
rrs of New Mexico understand how r,
W1,"" Tminyion of Hueyoros,
it..P,v
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to mark their ballots so as to vote
their sentiments.
"A drastic blue sky law should be
otai iKket was in from his farm
i:rL.VL lJi?,lm,.s.,; .b.i,L,l,,r!'e'
adopted and strictly enforced so that
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the sale of worthless securities with- nut tlie siiwmc leroniinemJations
up
it (to tit ii uiu
iiivUj u
in this state may be prevented.
this
week.
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to Ilia legiRtHe. Ihe bill, as nitro- ,.
the passage
' a duced
0 "I recommend
Collins
of
Mr.llartell
"'V
by
provides lor I'.lticngu, Illinois,
law which will prohibit aliens who
this
the noiniuatioÉ at primarv of all week
are inohgiblo to citizenship from
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will prohibit all persons who are
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iñhSfTtÍK ,l!Uu" ,ha leonneoted with the Collins

GOVERNOR MAKES GOOD RECOMMENDATIONS TO LAWMAKERS

STATK-YUD-

Informs Lcnudntors tSiuI Ho Wants
to Make Good ALL Party Platform
Plednes;
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Governor Mechem delivered his
message to the Fifth legislature in
perron rihI inadean earnest plea for
strict economy in state expense,
muí expressed (lie hope that the
in
legislature would endeavor to
all party pledgee made during
I he late campaign.
The message was the briefest ever
submitted to a New Mexico legislature, and was singularly free free
from high sounding phrases and
"xtuff for Hie gallery.'- The message
is as follows:
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TEN PAGES.
SENATOR JONES IS CHAMPION OF
CONSIMER OF COAL

Not WllllniT That Few Should Get
It at llinh Prices and Host (io
Cold, Says New .Mexico Senator.
Washington, .Jan. 10. Opposition
of Ihe coal industry
was voiced by J. D. A. Morrow, vice
president, or Ihe National Coal Asso- ciation. He declared operators generally had taken no excess profits
during the coal shortage Inst vear.
Statistics for 100,000,000 tons of production 'ho said, showed a soiling
price of $a.l7 against a production'
cost of 2.70.
flor a wrangle with Senator
dwupcral, New JUexioo, Uie
SttHi:
Witness
l
"On the mere statement that mi
is a public necessity, you propose R
revolutionary chango in govornmenl
and industry."
"I am not willing that a fow neo- ple should get eoal at oxtorlionate
1'
'" Iho rest go cold," Sonalor
lo regulation

of the United Stales
Cnmimnv nl AlimHlln. Tnvw
"'"V '.1' nilly '"""iriPOl.
lo mu- from carrying or having fire arms r.
"!!íiíHu
ing l0'
Mmo 'tl,B ,,eforo
"I have the honor to submit for in their peossessjon; and which will i.iijrtt. ,J. DV.IVIH c.tr. I1UII9 ui loose Chicago.
your consideration the following re- prohibit Indians from hunting game, for community witch directors and Denver L. Dlaine of south of town,
tho like.
commendations:
except on their own lands or
On all petitions for United Stales at lend od to business in Clayton tho
'"the submission to the voters of
first of the week, and also made
conl his Mate an amendment to the
and state and district
"I recommend the ronoal of the senators
p,.
on his homestead ontrv be- stitution on grunting tho women the laws creating the mounted pohco ficers. one hundred names shall be . comii ssi. v C P 'Pa hot
right to hold public office.
torce, the ornee of legal advisor to
' I'.ie passage of r.'law giving oq'ut!
the s atenients of you people in the
the governor, superintendent of in
,S:.
losI a deal this week with Wll- - coal
It cl ,?. h1,1 u. no nolitical limn
i ights to women in the matter of surance and county road superin
business.''
whereby
Dates,
L.
he
becomes
parly as such miy officially endorse the owner of
guardianship of minor ohildron.
Sonator Jónos suggested that the
leudenl.
Rates farm near
the
fuyor,
campaign
for,
collect
regulating
hours
spend
the
or
'legislation
real objection of tho coal men wns
"In view of the iiioroasing cost of
Grandview.
and conditions of labor for women our stale institutions, which pre money ror any Candidate.
Fouch'. of Clapham, at- to cost disclosures, but Mr." Morrow
Clayton
foi'
top
Ct'oininallons'
positions tend to business
the
stud the enaclnient of an adequate sents a most serious prdblem, conin Clayton Tues- denied it.
child labor law
.i
sidering the limited resources of on the ticket must be filed thirty day.
' The adoption of a statewide pridays before the tgiction, but on the
T
1lls state, i submit that the legislaCharles SchullJi.of Clapham, wns a What Do You Know About This ?
mar law for tiie nomination of all ture might well be given tho power county officers twenty days will In- Clatou visitor Tuesday.
h
audulalcs for public office.
by constitutional amendmont,
to sufficient.
Jack H. McNeil of Gladstone, was Last Saturday night two mnsked
Il.e submission of a constitution- consolidate Iho control or location The primary ll lo be held the a business vistor in Clayton Tuesday men raided, hold up, cleaned out
and clear "busted" a nice,' genteol
September. The and Wednesday.
for an ad- of such said institutions as will in second Saturday
al uTjeUdmont
game that was functfpning
equate budget, System. In order to the wisdom of the legislature con- - candidate reooivmg tho greatest
T.
W.
SchulU
Thomas,
of
attended linker
mako' audi a ostein effective, Ui?
to adn.inistrauvo economy number of voles, iíto bo nominated, lo business in Clayton Wednesday. in the Cleniinens house on ,the west
side of tho railroad. Just as a nico
with tho exooplidn. however, that Mrs. Lilly Peach was
meeting of the iogislaluu should be and efficiency.
in from the
..111
s.n,.A:.ln l KOW.ll
If n i.u..uiumu
....I..
!....:!.. ..f
Ul UU n
l.l.ljUlll
lied tor a later day than at pres,1, ,..,..!.
"Officials estimated that the loss ..
IImm.!.,..., llw. fi,.cl pot had changed hands and tho
ent, as it is absolutely impossible lo the public through floods in the the votes cast by ail parties, ho wins of the week attending to business lucky one was estimating tho proceeds of his brilliancy, the open
lor a governor rew to the duties if Rio Grande river in 1020. reached the right lo bo the solo candidate ami visiting friends.
"sesame" was sounded on tho out$700,1)00.00, including at the fall election. This is insortod
the office lo preparo and subm t a
Ley
was
in
rrom
Otto
Seneca
the
budg-in the short tinn now at hi. laud damngc and damage to cam! to prevent one party from attempt- viciity the forepart of the week side of tho door. In responso to Iho
tune and poker honored query,
disposal. Tiis will likewise require systems, headings, bridges, r.iads ing to secure the nomination of a transacting business.
"who's
that?" tho name of a promconstitutional amendment.
railroads anu enpa. This flood dam-ri-- poor candidate on another ticket,
C.
McNeil of Gladstone, was
in order that thoir own may have in John
inent gentleman who dearly loves a
"Tho submission of a constitutionis an annual occurrence.
Clayton
Tuesday
made
and
final
al amendment removing the limita'1 recommend ini.l there be ap- - Jess oppositioji in the November proof un his homestead before Com little or big poker game, was. littered from without and the door im- tion as to .the terms of office of the prii'led out of the funds available election. If loo many desert their missioner G. P. lalbot.
"of dnplum)', linwlmiely opened. Thu first things
supornondent of public instruction in ma improvement of thollio Gran
Dewoy-Oldfidto oilier wero a pair or ugly looking
and of county suhoul superintond-aen- t. .IcWlncoiuo Fundftund thCPeriiia- - I lJ h.ti.i
proof on his homestead automatics
and at. arms length becandidate
nenl Reservoirs for Irrigation Pur ed
1i
íí,.fnr,,
í
rniniiiuinime
l"
"
H ,
,.
hind them were two masked indi"Legislation making it possible to povos. Income Fund, the sum of whose name will bo- permitted on
....-?.,,- .
ui mis
uri.
líy a minimum salary of $1200 per SI0.000, or as much thereof as may the ballot for the particular office iiiiinii
Murk Paris of Ruoyeros, made fi- viduals described as tlie counterannum to teachers holding first be necessary for the survey, inves in Novembor.lot." Tie votes are to be nal proof on his homestead before parts of Hud Fisher's Mutt and Joff.
In response lo
gentlemanly regrade certificates.
tigalion and report by the stale en decided by
Commissioner Talbot Tuesday of this quest all hands a went
skyward in
"Tho creation of a game commis- gineiT on plans for the contro' of
week.
Hendersons Thank Nclnhhors
the suppliant altitude bequeathed
sion endowed with full regulatory the flood waters of tho Ilio Grande
Miss Alice Miller attended to bus
the whole world by tho patriarchs.
powors to the end that game and fish for the protection of public and pri
present illness twenty-t- iuess in Clayton Tuesday.
Jeff then proceeded to gather in
protection and propagation may be vato property, and for utilizing sur wo Duringof my
formerly
Johnson,
Mrs.
of
Waller
my neighbors with sixthe winnings, estimated by the late
flex- -' plus waters for irrigation by means
j liased on sound, scientific and
teen learns and wagons were dis- Clayton, but now of Grenville, was owners as somo five hundred good
iifle principles.
of storage reservoirs.
Clayton
visitor this week.
in my cornfield. They vury a
Jeff's
and fingor-tou- rh
"The submission of a constitution,"l assure you, gentlemen, on be covered
John Wesley Key of Texline. was dollars. wero
neighborly cleaned up the "w'llol'e
to bo porfuot .and
said
al amendment creating a nonparti- half of myself and other officials of patch and cribbed
grain wheth- a Clayton visitor the first of tho the little . fellow did not lóavo
san commission for the purpose of the executive department tf the er or no. Dinner Ihe
was served by Week.
managing the public lands of the state, of our earnest dosiro to bo of
Tony Chism of Amarillo, Texas, enough coin in the room to buy n
the wives, daughters and sweetchile. Wishing tho gamo-sto-rs
stale and the funds derived there any possible assistance to you in tho hearts
was
in Clayton last week calling on bowl of very
s,
and evthe
a
pleasant ovening and
dischargo of your duties, and our erybodyof enjoyed
from.
visiting
and
Mr.
trade
friends.
Chism
tho day.
many happy returns of the occa"The submission of an amendmont confident belief in your appreciais
automodistributor for several
To say that, wo appreciate this
sion, Mutt and Jeff Ihen went away
lo the constitution whereby the tion of your responsibility and op- kind action by our neighbors
is in- biles, among which is the Essex and from there.
. members of the stale corporation portunity of accomplishment."
deed a feeble way (o oxpréss our Hudson.
Things havo come to a prolty paps
commission will bo reduced to one
siucere' thanks; but we feel sure John E. Cooper, ranchman of the when freo born Amerioan oltizong
person, tho present membors holdto
country,
busLegión Has Good Time
I'euibetis
attended
good
our
that
ncishhors fool and
cannot congregate for a nico little
ing office until their terms expire;
know how thankful we are. God iness in Clayton Tuesday and Wed- game of poknr without
having tho
ami also, that tho powors, jurisdicnesday.
The members of the Aniorican
bless and help you all is the sincero
national crime wave inlorfern with
tion and duties of the commission
A.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Sanche,
Fred
of
local post combined business prayer of your friends' neighbors',
limo honored proceedings. Tho
may bo increased or diminished by and ploasuro
near Harney, wero business visitors their
Monday night when
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Henderson.
law was absent, as the law generally
the legislature.
in Clayton Monday and Tuesday.
they
held
N. M., Jan. 18, 1921.
mooting,
regular
by
their
Sedan,
is, on occasions of this kind, and
"I submit for your consideration following their business ' meeting
J. W. Reeves niado a business trip justice
wasnot awako und working
the majority and minority reports with a supper
Tuesday.
lo
Dalhart
G.
and
dance
MIsm
at
the
Edwards" Entertains Clu.ss
lier job. However, Sunday after
of the special revenue commission A. c. hall.
Odell Harris was in from his ranch at
noon Marshal Spring arrested two
They arc entitled to serious considOne. of the most delightful parlies nu the Cimarron the first of the suspects
The business mooting was called
and landed thorn in tho
eration at your hands, as thoy rep at 8 o'clock
given
week.
season
was
of
tho
the
at
home
matters
and all
coming
county bastile, but no preliminary
resent a great amount of intelligent up for consideration
N.
Des
Moines,
E.
Nance
nf
was
of
a
Robort
Turpin
Mrs.
last Saturday
by tho Post
and impartial investigation 01 mo were speedily attended to, after
county seat visitor the forepart of hearing has been had yet because
evoning lor tlie uoys Class of
of tho absence of District Attorney
tax situation in this slato. The dis- which the evening was given over Christian church by tho teacher the
of tlie week.
woodward.
Tho gentlomen noy
cussions and recommendations thoy to dancing and the box supper at tho class. Miss Ruth Edwards. Each
H. II. Johnson of Amarillo. Texas, languishing
in jail sloutly maintain
contain, particularly on the budget 11:30. A number of Logionniros boy invited somv girl as his guest. attended lo business in Clayton the
(heir innocence. In the meantime
system, the short ballot, the incomo wero
After many interesting games wero first of his week.
in attendance from out
officers aro keeping a keen weather
lax law, and our system of taxation, town, and a couple of votorans of
enjoyed
dainty
a
lunch
was
served
Wiley
G.
T.
attendof
of Gladstq
eye on everything and everybody,
molndhig tho mine tax law, are of the Spanish-Americed to businoss in Clayton' lids week. and the popular pastime is not go,
were to the following guests:
jjL very considerable
value and will, among tho large crowd at war'
Alary
DorKills,
Turpin,
Herlico
Charlie W. Anderson sponl part popular.
thodanco.
I believe, furnish a basis for coTho Legion boys contorriplato othy Price, Helen Rnleliff, Delve of this week on his ranch near Pennstructivo legislation.
slatgeing a play in the near future, Hinker, Morn! Johnson, Mabel Sny- - nington.
,
Dr. D. W. Haydoii Appointed
"I recommend, tho ad valorem hys-lo- m tho dotails of which will bo anuoun-oe- d dor. Eugene Moore, Lillian Ilushnoll,
Miss Ruth Phillips returned Monof taxing mines and minimi
John Pace, Robert Isaacs, Lucille day and took up hor duties as ston- - Govornor Meehem has aimounuod
lator.
(Isaacs, Glenna Granville, Thelrnu
binds. Tho tax commission should
FOR
home and the apppintmout of Dr. D. W. Hay- Gontry, Joe Thompson.
be given the power to fix tho valu
cheup, 217 Monroe; also don of Clayton as a member of the
fiirnituro
Royal
Officers
Install
Nelflhbors
I he
YVKILAND MANSKER
tf mines and minoral lands foraccu320 acres of land near Thomas at state board or pharmacy, according
g
purpose of taxation and to
On Tuesday evening the Royal
0.50 per acre. Phone 131. V. K.. to a Mogram recoived hero January
Miss Reka Weiand and Air. Tom
rately and scientifically dotonni'io Neighbore installed the following
Dodson.
Htn, and signed by Senator T. K.
Clayton,
Richard
both
Miinsker.
of
valuations,
supplied
bo
must
such
officers for tho coming year:
If you want to save money these Mitchell.
wero
holy
the
united
bonds
in
of
with necossu'y assistance.
Oracle, .Mrs. Sarah Watkins.
hard times, don't fail to visit M. G.
In Uiis appointment tho governor
matrimony I'riday afternoon of last Tixior's
Vico Oracle, Mrs. Grace Hamm.
"An income tax will roac.h wary
i has used excollenl Judgment, as Dr.
Store.
pastor
by'
Rev.
W.
week
J.
Sale,
of
persona who are not now contributTlie place lo save big money on Haydon is qualified m ovory partic
Past Oracle, Mrs. Myrtlo Akins.
tho Flrat Baptist cJiuruh.
yrfur purchase, you will' find al ular lo fill the position with which
ing to tho stato and I recommend the Glmncelor. Mrs. Lilly Poach.
.Mr. and Mrs. Mansker will make
imposition of a personal tax at n
Recorder, Mrs. Nora Davis,
Store.
he ban been entrusted.
thoir home in Clayton. Tho News Tixier's
A dollar saved Is a dollar earned.
Rocoiver, Mrs. Marian Guisl.
flat rato.
many
wishing
friends
in
Joins
thoir
You can savo dollars in buying your
'T especially recommond to your
Inner Sentinel, Mrs. Duelan Moans
Forty-Tu- o
Club Entertained
them u long and prosperous wedded wants at Tixior's
1
Outer Sentinol, Mm. Luoy Monroe. life.
Store.
attention that portion of the revoque commieatous report wh'chi!ea;s
You will save til buying the best! Lut Salurduy afternoon Uie For
Marshal, Mrs. Mary Dodson.
Managers, Mrs. Jonnio Deam, Mrs. Marriage Licenses Issued This Week at the lowest )irioog at Tixier's
flh the proposition to adopt th
Club was delightfully enter
Maymo Theaman.
Miorl ballot.
Store.
tained by .Mrs. Simon Hermein. The
Physicians, Drs. Kdmondson and
'1' suggest' a horizontal reJucli-- n
Tom Richard Mansker to Freda
True Ronton or Valley, visited al roilowmg substitutes wore present:
Uie Smilhson Initio tho first part
.
of all tax levies; and that this leg- Milllgan.
Sirs. D. W. Snyder, Mrs. Carl Ek- Reka Weiland, of Clayton.
S. V. Roark lo Pauline Griffin, Of this week. Mrs. Lura Porter ac- lund, Mpe. Charlie Hammond.
islature consider and dotormiue a After tho installation coroníonios
companied hint home, where she
Mrs. Floyd Akins will be Ihe next
limit of taxation to be observa ! ir,r the gentlemen wore oallo4 in for a both of Dalhart, Tosas
upurposes ana suumu a consu social evening, and a dainty lunch Silvia no Rivera to Modesta Ro will isil the Ilfiiton's for a few hoslfws on January 2tH.li. al
mí amendment to the voter was IDl VBU.
mero, .both of Kephart, N; M.
weeks.
on Oak street.
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POISON NOTICE
Office Dm Chauffeur.
It's all right to clean up the Into
The office carries on the payroll land office, but let's not maifc anClayton. N. M December 89. ipja
application.
Jone employe styled as "chauffeur," other machine of the corporation
We, the undersigned, in ordei ffl
r..r
Hfflolal Paper ot U. S. Land Offltc,
r i,,rr.,.
it,
i;m..
u..
,
I ho
report cloesn I make anyvl
nnno
i,m
bm
iniiij
in, in, ii
protect our fields against field ml-- ,
cunmi'-io- n
cahrge of grafting, but points out an automobile maintained for the
wibbils,
and ground-squirrel- s,
or
that under the In Matutes for th use of the commissioner, the report
atcrcd Va he roat'Offlee at Cluj-lon-,
id tier rodents, hereby give notice to
government of the offices, opportu says, that, the "chaof icor" performs
VETERAN OF PARADES
Ce Tf Mexico, a Second Claaa Mall matwhomsoever it nlay concern, that we
en October M. 1M)9, uc-- .r the net of mlicg are constantly knocking. Em- clerical work in the office. Tins
am putting out poison on our
March 3, 187
ployes could show favoritism ami official, the report remarks, couh
premises for the 'puj'tviso
iiven above.
could profit personally from their easily he abolished.
C.
Publisher
SMITH
Wm. L. Ramsel.
0.
I'red Halton.
Auto Not Needed.
official knowledge, the report inH. A. Clark.
. II. Clark.
I lie
v of maintaining
adv
serts,
report,
they
The
isiihilit
desu
if
rd.
Ü. J, Shchan.
12.00 per Year
A. C. Lehr.
o.f nn the automobile for the commissioner
passage
however,
reromnivmla
Mrs. J. ft. Nunn.
Curl Clark.
Advertising Hatos on Request.
It appears that it
art. making it a inisclenianer for anv is questioned.
N. H Caiew.
employes to use knowledge gahi"d cannot be justified nn the amount
NATIVIC THKES
board or control kor sYvik in official capacity for private gain. of official use it could he put to.
LANDS IS RliCOMMEMHiD
The assistant commissioner express- the report says.
at Plainviewt on the
"drown
The report made public by Mr.
ed himself as favoring the art.
Plains.'' established 1907.
Ilivwilluators fioys Stutc Is Lnshin
The report .says ofluiaN slated Hagerninn yesterday completes the
Propagators of the famous "ComMoney; Itml Office'
liudmgs of the Bureau of Commerthat they had found evidence of
paro cherry ' which will bear second
hiiiI Too Many Chances for ÍJraft.
on the part of bidders Si cial Kcoiiomics. The bureau some
oar prom planting: a cross between
(milling ami recommends lime a:o submitted one section of
plum and cherry never fails in the
Placing llif management of the suiprc
the report in advance. The first,
pusage of another act for tie'
coldest season. We know the variestate's lands id the hands of a board
however, was fragmentary and dealt
ties of truil, 'hade and ornamental
attempts
along
of
fuither
of control made up of the governor, Ihat line.
trees best soiled to the rugged clionly with' the accounting system
auditor, superintendent of public
mate of West Te.tas and New Mexico
followed in the office. The remainOil Leases Liberal.
liarly
instruction, (president, of the univcr-- ( Attarking the early oil leases is- der, made public loda.v, deals chiefand we grow them tiy the thousands.
Send for catalogue or .send us join
(ity and possibly others, is the chief sued by the office the report says ly with "the administration and ororiler. Plamvievv Xurscry, Plainvievv
recommendation of the Bureau of it could hardly be asserted that the ganization
.New Mexican.
Santa
l'e
1
Texas.
Commercial Economics inthe report stale gained much financially. Of- January lit.
of its investigation of the state land ficials said the policy pursued in
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDE1IS
office for the Special Hevenue Com- issuing these was the development
Will They Keep The Faith ?
mission.
of the state. The report concedes
The regular annual meeting of
The report, made public Satur- agreement as to intentif not
actual' Governor Mechem in his recomthe loekhoiler. id' he .'armera and
day by former Governor 11. S.
to
mendation
legislature
the
nines
accomplishment. These leases were
Stockmens Hank of Clayton, New
head of I he special revenue sold at low rales. As (he result les- that ail of the, g. o. p. platform pled
Mexico, for the election of a boa til
commission, says the board's prima- sees were enabled
ges
be enacted into law. He gors-to assign their
of dii'ector lor (lie I'lisuing year ami
ry functions should be determining holdings at greatly increased
runner,
and urges that Uie strictest
for the transaction of such oilier
the office's policy, approving appli- and this brought down severerentals
economy be practiced in fho expendcrit-ies- m
husiii(S as may legally come before
cations for purchase and leases and
Is
M.
rapt.
Onodacre,
state
He
This
the
of
iture
would
funds.
I.
on
the office.
it. will be held in
hank building.
finally, approving sales. The comcourt crier of Monday, January the H2I. All stork-holde- rs
The report further questions the change our election laws, and would
missioner shwild be retained, but advisability of withholding
organization
In
1ms
Washington.
He
abolish
part
political
taken
that
from
are urged to be present.
his responsibilty curtailed.
from leases at known as the ninunled police. Fur- every Inaugural procession slnre Ihot
distribution
Signed)
Nine Western Stales Have Cnimui.s-slo- n tacked in therentals
begovernor
secge
Kllltnore,
except
thermore,
the
would
of President
the
courts some on the
.
D. W. PIUKSTLY,
.
.
l'liin.
of .his ond parp.de of President Lincoln, ot
;round that, they wero sold at pri yond the recommendations
Cashier.
Wwoming, Idaho, Oklahoma, Co- vate
party and invade the archive; ot which time ho was In thq navy, anil
ground
on
sale
and
the
others
lorado, Minnesota, Oregon, Montana,
that the commissioner could not re- the sacred land office by creating ho IntemtH to bo In the Harding "Found Seven lints Dead In, Itln
l iah and Washington have boards.
serve mineral rights in lands under a special commission to guard the parade.
Next Morninti."
New Mexico is (he only one of ten
contract for salo, yp lo October 21, future destinies nf that inslltullon.
Th'e message is short, hut is full of
slates thnt lias "entrusted the ad- the amount withheld totaled
Itobert Wod ruff says: 'My prem1271.-HIGenesis.
ises were infested with rats. I tried
ministration nf it public lands to
good suggestions for the Lawmakers
'
Isishop Leonnnl nf Cleveland s1d nt HAT-SNon friend's recommendaone official.''
now
session
in
nt Santa
If they n dinner the other evening:
with-luddreport
The
admits
n
that
tion. Next morning found seven dead
The office's greatest fault is dewill only heed the advice given by
the
the
office
rentls
had
the
sorry
to sot) that Cnnon rats in bin, two near feed box, three
"I am so
clared to be the delegation of too verbal approval of the attorney gen the chief executive, and dare lo of
stall. Found large number since.
much responsibility to sut ordinales. eral, but adds ii seems in want of n fend the members of the" third Harnea, the Knglish divine, "has recent- in
ly declared In a sermon that the bibli- No smell from dead rats. RAT-SN"'
the various functions of more eonpliihivn" iinittiun l.lm nffien house by expelling the Honorable cal
drys them up. Best tilling t
account of the ctvfttlnn and fnll N
handling leases and sales are dis- -i could well have assumed
Hursum with a swift Urk, and
have ever used." Three, sizes, 3óc
'
that
the
longer."
no
credited
be
fo
ributiHl 'among the more important
81.23. Sold and guaranteed by
belonged lo the stale and '""''J the counsel of Charl and
Bishop Leonard pursed hl. lips 05c.
employes of the office."
H. W. Isaacs and City Drug Store.
benefi-- 1 ors' tnft ,,er PwP'e of the slate my tliougbtfully.
over
receipts
lo
the
State I. owes .Money.
uopu tu gwi sumo reuei iroiu uiu
"Canon Hi.mes," bo ended, "Is tok-luTHEIiS
Five states Colorado, Montana, ciaries.
At least the report continues, steps present burden of heavy taxes.
a good Oenl on Idiraelf ytUm lie
I Uih,
Oregon
have
and
Oklahoma,
In wondering whether the bum
be taken forcing the office-tcould
Now is the time lo place-yo- ur
niinotiiices so contldently that Qeuesls
orhigher minimum' charges for their
demand interest 1mm the banks will permit the program outlined by Isn't," '
der for spring treos. Make your selease than New Mexico, the roporl for tho state
(Jovernor
cannot
Mechem,
we
help
on the rentals withlection early before (he stock is
'ays, and sell their leaxes at public held from distribution.
lax pry. bul remember what happened eo
Lady or Gentleman Agent wanted all picked over. Hy placing your orlurlimtHo the highest bidder, lly ers' association, it, siys. The
Lindsay
ami
Larrado in the city of' Clayton lo sell the der now, we can supply your wants
should infollowing their example the income terest ilsi'lf and see
largo shade trees, evor bloomthat proniot when they do fled the bosses.
genuine .1. It, Walking Medicines. with
from iNcw Mexico's lauds could he aslion is taken.
ing rose, fruit trees and berries of
We will wail, and seo.
Spices, Kxtracts; Toilet repara all kinds.
increased. The stater now loses big
Didn't Itelnlii Offsets.
tions, etc. All or paie lime. A won
money.
CLAYTON NURSERY.
girl
.WANTED
competent
A
for
Untii
recently,
says,
report
oil
the
derful opportunity fo gel into bus G A. llotloll, 105 E. MagnoWa St.
Tn report comments that New
IS,
general
X.
hnnsnwork.
Mrs.
leases
for thousands, of acres wefe
Clayton, N.M.
f.
iness for yourself. Wriio today foe Phone 210.
Mexico has more lax laws than any
4- - II.
without regaining offsets in Charllon, Clayton, N. M.
free' particulars and sample J. H
other of the states administering issued
lliom. , "Continued publicity has
Subscribe for The .News, cheap at
Watkins Co., 00 Winonn .Mian. 5'
luml.
An Aiprieialive Letter.
brought this fort forcibly to tho at$2.00 per year.
f,,As to the of fire", policy, the report
tention of the land office, aud it now
says sales now are confined practi- argues
that it has retained offsets,
Albuquerque, N. M Jan. 13. 1021.
cally to thoe areas fro wihich appli- unwillingly
perhaps, through its re- Mr. . 0. Smith, Editor,
cations were filed before they be- tention of non-clelisted lands. It Clayton News,
came state lands. As these funds are is a weak
It is interest. Clayton, N. M.
Of
dear listed the ofire sells thorn.
"ir to note thai in its more recent Dear Mr. Smith:
ficial in the ofice staled, according leases
I find in the Clayton News
the stale has taken very drasthe ti
o the report, that (ho only applicatic steps to retain desirable offsets."
le which I requested yiu to pub
tions now accepted were those for
rcnorf. rerommeiulR limit inir lish for I he Childrens' Home nod
agricultural lauds and lands which í!íeTheacreage
under one lease to 5,120 Hospital, and I' nrito that you very
i lie aplicanl.s wanted
for "rounding acres. This would
curb the securing promptly and kindly responden to
mt'' their holdings.
of large acreages for speculation.
:fie childrens' plea.
Classification Urued.
It is a very eycrturaging and hlp-fu- l
Overstaffed.
Early classification of the lands re
thing to inem this work for the
It is evident that the office is
idvised,. It is felt, the report says, overstaffed, the report says. The children, to havo your friendship.
'hat the classification would show aesisslant commissioner said, ac- and to know that I eon always get
that the minimum prices $3 for cording to tho report, the office not the childrens' story, when rightfully
iurt of the stale ami 5 for the rest only liad more employes than it told, before tho people, so far as
could be raised, for tracts sen tier- really needed, bul some of them you are concerned.
ed throughout the state.
I consider
were not competent. He said, the
the publication of these
Limit Aereaur, Says.
reiMirl adds, if he had a free hand good stories, frinn time to time, one'
t
Another recommendation is that he would dispose of four clerks ut of the
gifts to the Childrens
the acreage covered by one upplira-- once and hire two new ones.
l.
Home ami
'loll lie limited. .No suggestion IS
Patronage is rampant, the report
With kind regards, I remain,
made as to the acreage, hut ntten-t- comments, and the land office in'(
Courteously,
is called lo the recommendation
ny exception to the rule.
Dr. C. E. LUKENS.
THAT YOU AKIE NOW ARIC APT TO HE WITH Yi)ll F0H A ?
í
Í
T1.MK.
oV
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Candy for the Connoisseur
rrs

wm utivcv

I

I

fwriuHuo
raducthHv-o-

k LICtilCIT'S

C.

f

INDIES

Prices wen advanced as mude neeesaary hy niguu- and other cojidlltons. .And now cmiies h wvlewne price
wTdch will delloht all true candy I over

lowertML

tetN
ne

'

Saturday Specials
Take iMkitnUiao of our
Article. SaUirdMy.

ipeidal

iirires on Candy, SlallHiery god

-

.'

5
S

'

si

J

'
' S
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Mor many
the scarcity of sunnr and Its Incident liijh price, caused mine candles to iM'coine a sort of uneertuiu conuiKMllty, especially in
renard to quality. Hut the standard of

WHITMAN

an

aeiireely nlToiil lo buy your iiie'eos in a "iiil or ini"
style, here and thera, without your mm careful inspection and
approve).
We offer you as pleaalnn and delighlful u .selection of furni- lure effects as yap can, find anywhere, and we are here to boek
ench purchase to tita last woih! In your satlsfiu tion.
You

-

B
B
I

Tfll

The Store that will Please you
If you are a customer we know that you are a satisfied one, and
we express our appreciation of your business. If you are not a
regular customer ut our store, then we urge you to give us atrial-anbe satisfied with every purcliase.
AT 01 U STOHi:
you will find What you wantin the grocery line. Fresh vegetables and fruits received daily. We guarantee tho quality of ouj"
d

I

CITY DRUG STORE ViiNSIilt

& HECK,

Proprietors.

good.

ii

Gentry & Sclvy Cash Grocery
PHONE

57

CLVYTOK', NEW MEXICO

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATXUDAY, JAXUAUY 22,
OF FAMILY GETS AN
EMPTION OF $2,000

HEAD

Galuttay

EX-

mill

Ills Lobby

Immaculate

"AfllntintlB"

Legislators.

Income I'm Allows $200. Additional
John V. Conway, slate superintenExemption foi Dependents Under dent of public instruction, is called
18 Incapable or
on in a resolution in the house by
HepresentaliM'
of Socorro
Single persons, thimgh required county, today fopCarter
an explanation to
' 1(i
fill' a return if (heir not income the speaker and the president of the
'!fr MSt whs X I .(H) tip mure, ape. if senate of a circnlup letter alleged
they ape Ihi' heads (if families, al- to have been sent by Conway lo
lowed i special exemption under Hip teachers in the state seeking a con- -t
revenue laws. Such a person is
of five dollar each to de1iy treasury regulations as "a dilution
fray cost of boot i up legislation for
person who arliially supports ami higher' salaries fop teachers.
maintain in nop household oiip op
The resolution was house joint
moro individual
who ore closely resolution No. 2. It states that the
connected with liim by blood rela- House is "astounded thai a staff
tionship, relationship ny marriage
be the author of
op by adoption, and whose pigbt to officer should
such a letter or that teachers should
provide
family
mid,
control
exercise
MHinlenanre if.'"
for those dependent, individuals i"
TJie pesnlufion wus adopted
by
based upon some moral or legal ob- - lntise b a ote of i2 to 2. Santa
"
.
.
.
Sillnll
Kvnlinti
nmttnna fien nllr.it.ait. p.
,,.
............. .
c
CMCllll. Jan. 17.
(.lie CTAtriiiyiiuii (i p,uvw (cruiuroi it
married person. In addition tlicy
New Year's Prayer.
arc allowed a cpedit of $200 for each
dependent under 18 years of age or I, on for the morrow and its needs
I
incuplo of
to not pray: .
because
menially op physically defective.
Keep mi- from s(hiii of sin. ju.t for
Husband and Wife.
today.
A married peison liviim with husLet me no harsh or idle word unband and wife can not claim an adthinkingly say-- Set
ditional $2,000 exemption as the head
Thou n seal upon my lips, just
if a family. His or hep exemption
for today.
is based on the marital status,
Anon.
of the support of others
iu
Ibe same household. The
The .Moslem liloa of Itenul.v.
ViBK
Sen-Suppo- rt.

mi.

Three Tear Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before neg-latand Iterelver, United State Land
Office, at Claytnn, New Mexico, on the
21st day of Februaiy, 1921.
Catmant' names as witnesses:
William It. Scarlott, K. A. Clark, Au
brey C Iehr, John V. Bewley. all of
Mt. lKru. New Mexico.
l'AZ VALVEKDK,

Jan.

NOTiCH

ilo-fln- ed

self-supp-

-

Feb.

51

lleaister.
1.
roil pini.u'ATio.v

Sandwich Corn Shelters

nepartment

of the Interior, IT 8.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

land

January

irre-frpeetl- ve

are making the money

IX. 1D21.

Notice Is hereby Riven that Albert R.
Hunt, of Moses, New Mexico, who, on
January I, ISIS, made Homestead En.
try. Serial No. 0251NK, for Bk SWU,
NE4 SWtt. Section IS, Township 29
N.. Range J E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charle
Talbot, V. S. Commissioner, at hla
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the
28rd day of February, 1921.
Cnlmant names as witnesses:
Herbert W. lavls, Herbert l.awson.
Henry T. Galloway, Ueorge A. llalston.
all of Mpses, New Mexico.
TAZ VAl.VEKDi:,
Register.
Jan. 22 Feb. It.

I'tllt I'i ni.ICATIO.N,

NOTICU

We have just received very liberal terms on

ri
.

-

:i,

.

.

.

Deuartment of ih Interior, V. S.
Office at Clutoii. N. M., January,
10, 1911.

Swastika Coal

Notice la hereby given that Alfredo
Martines, of Kephart, N. M , who, on
January I Si 1017, made Homestead Hn- -

200 CPedil foi
pen-lAn educated Arab at present in r.-- ..
O..I.I
cHA doe not apply to (he IiihImiiii
bl. aw n
SEW,
op wife of a taxpayer. For example, London, explained the Moslem idea Hec'tlon S; SB W NK'4,' ihZ
8KV4, Beotlon 4 and SVs 8Bt4, Section
it n married man supports n father, of beauty. He said:
2
N.,
E., X. M.
S,
M
ItatiKe
ToWnhlD
"Among us we say that the per
who is incapable of
he
lenuiani ia iiieii nuuee oí intenT
entitled to the 200 credit for feel woman must possess four at- jto. make
Year Vroof. to establish
uch person. If through force of tributes that are black hair, eye claim tu Three
the land above described, be
eyelashes
brows,
pupils;
and
four
ch'iuimstancos he supports his vif
fore Itegluter ftlitl Itecetver. U. S. rami
away from home he is entitled to that are white skin, hands, teglh Office at Csajrton, N. At., on the 2lst
the $2,000 exemption allowed airar-rie- d and the while of the eye; four Unit day of February, 1921.
person, bul not to a $200 credit, are red- - cheeks, lips, tongue anil
Calniant tmiiiee as witnesses:
Ulilfanlo aonsalex, of Clayton, N. M.
gums--foa (Icnpeiidenl.
that are long back,
ior
'
A son who 1ms left home but who arms, fiitger and legs: fuup Unit are Seferlno Homero, Juan Homero, Jttati
of Kephart, N. M.
sends his mother more than half round head, throat, wrists and el ItodrlRtiea, allFAZ
Hie sum required for her support bows: four that, aro small eye- Jan. 22 Felt. lil.
lletrtster
1s enlitled to the it200 credit, pro- brows, nose. Hps and fingers. Here
lM'lll.lC.VTlO.V
NOTIC'lt
I'Olt
vided tho mother cannot support you have the feminine form divino
HddlUolial

I. CASE

Tractors and Separators

.

v

,J.

"

V-'

8i

give more heat for the money

self-suppo- rt,

ur

herself. 'Otherwise, the nninuul as Allah fashioned it. London hx
must be considered as a gift, and, press.
therefore. Uto credit is not allowed.
Income Tux in u Nutshell.
A sou living at home and supporting his father, mother, or other rel-

ativo may claim the .200 exemption WHO? Single persons who bad net
income of $1.000 or more for the
allowed the head of a familv. but
Married couples who
year
not the $200 predi I unless such relhad net income of 52,000.
ative is under 18 years of ape or
WHEN? March 15. 1021. Is Iho final
incapable of
date for filing returns and mak
LOCAL AND PEHSONAL
iiiB first payments.
WIIHItB? Collector of Infernal Uov- Miss FlOronVe Mouncy returned to
nue for district in which the perlayton Monday, after spending two
son resides .
weeks in Denver Ibe guest of the HOW? Full directions on form 1010
Chamberlains.
A, and ronii lOíÚi; also tho law and
;
regulations.
J. C. Unify of Amarillo, wus in
luwu Monday attending to business WHAT? I'our per cent normal lax
on taxable incomo mí lo $1,000 in
Mrs. Mildred Hill spent the
excess of exemption. Light per
with liep parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cent normal lax on balance of
Scarlott at Mt. Dora. Mrs. Hill is
taxable income. Surtax from I
for the Four States per cent lo Cm per cent on not iniMill and Elevntor Co,
comes over $5,000,
ISt-'-

O:

self-suppo- rt.

.
Ueimrtment nf the Interior. V.
Offlue Rt Clayton, N. M January
12. 19ÍI.
Xotloe Is liereliy ulven that Placido
C. Onrclu, of Miera, N. M., who. on
Sent. 17, 19191, made Mnmestead
Serial N'o. 024926, fur IV H SE
Vi, Section 4, Township' 22 N . llutiKe
Jt Ii, N. Al. )' Meridian, has filed no.
tice of Intention to make Three Vear
Proof, to estnlilish claim to flie land
aliove described, before Charles V. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office
In Cluyton, N M., on the 21st day of

Ijnd

February,

JhiiT-2-

er,

Kred Owtns made a l.iisiness
to Dalhai't last Saturday.

I

rip

I'idclas Class Kntertalumont

.NOTICK. FOIl

.

of the Tnlo country, was tradintr punch and cake was served. .Nearly
with Clayton merchants. Tuesday. the entire membership of Uie class
look part in this enjoyable affair
V. A. Steele of near Hecnham, at- and it is hoped that it will nut be
tended to business in Clayton Wed- long before another is given.
nesday and 'I'liursday.
Those present woi'e: Misses Jane
A
Gray, Jewel and Uues.sie
NEW AIICXICO INDUSTIUAL HL- - and Leah Hetty Magnuler. Jenkins.
Stevenson.
VIICW
Opal and lla.el Lane, Kpiua Kvnns,
Mora is seeking bids on a new Vipgiuia Thompson. Lola Callahan,
? ?? ? ? Hall. Hurna Vaughn: Mes$13.000 school bouse.
Clovis bank dminsils aro Iioldliiir srs. Jackson, l)ouglas Kvans, Charlie
Wiley, Cecil Hoss, Callahan. Adams,
SÍ80,000.00 payroll of tho Sunla l"e Charlie Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Sale, Liz:
zie Slithers, Oraco Duran, and Mr.
a Hiuirmii
'
'
''Tint Sru'inrra id Innbintv Pin ti.tiin n Hullinger, the teacher.
iMiIliimg pnigruni.
'
.ViPI
ICH
IM'lll.IC.V'I'ION'.
I'Oll
.
jttt.
i. 0UllIWl!fv
ii
jiCA-AU..illlllier i.ouipanv
tnCTii oyer u.e Holdings of Hie
llepartment of the Interior, V S.
:J&m
AlafJiognnlo Lumber Company, and Land Office at Clayton, N. M., January
their saw nulls and
IS, 19X1.
4 rebuilding
llieir railroad .tracks .villi
Notice is hereby given that Eilarl
SflOO.Oflf).
steel, at a cost of
A. Gibson, of Clayton, K. M., wh.i, (Mi
flluoh new land is iiemg nrokei, n Octolier 10. 1 lV,. made Homestead En .
.Ciirry county, and in Cidfax. Mora, try, erial No. 011119, for NVi
Niiun Mjaufl and rnion count !es the Section 20, and Nfc KW14.
. SecÍS
futiriere are incrensinif their oper- tion 21, Toivnshlp 23 N. Hanst :t, K,
--

,

1

,

ations.

BaQks throughout

a guin of

the slate show
in resource o er

llio pruvious year.
magic touch of the nil devcl-- 1
i.
opipenl brouglil millions of dollars
(hfrsjato in 1020.
Silver City completes orpaniatcin
to promote extent of cnratie iow-- v
nr oi radium ores and waters at
WVIUI Signal Station.
Torrance county farmers areuped
to give mine attention to wheat,
ala and barley raMng.
i
985J)00 irrigation dam is to be
ouilt on the llio Hondo in Taos

v
.

$3,01)3,130

'r-Mni-

..-"- do

county.

Iloswell has shipped its first car
of cotton to New Orleans.
State shows big falling off in ,'dd
production comparod with previous
.

j

jrsan.

.

i;ue

llagermanVNvotes $i5)00 bond
fltor Hew bchool liiulding.
'JP-LVegas ripoHs only 3,000 loss
.

l

VWr.ftm during the rwt year.

Eu- -

IIICIIKST MAItKKT PltlCLS PAID FOI I CIUCAM,
l'llULTOY. EGGS, BUTfEll, IIIIIKS, FUHS, AND
:
:
:
ALL KINDS OP PHODLCK :
SUE : US : ItEFOItE : YOU : SELL

all

!!!!!:

I'l'lll.lfATIOA

Uoiartment of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. 11, January

T. T. McSPADDEN, Mgr.

12. 1921.

Notice Is hereby Riven that Mrs. Mary
Hollnn, widow anil heir, for the
heirs of (eo. M. Hollon. deceased, of
Miera, N. M, who, on Sept. 13, 1916,
made Homestead Application, Serial No.
0Í307S, for 10 H NW4, SV4. K', SKU,
Section S, Township 21 N., llanise 32
a.. N. M. 1". Meridian, haB filed notloe
of Intention to make Three Year Proof.
to establish iilalm to the land above
described, Mary H. Hollon, before Cliff
Myers, Clerk of District Court, Okla
homa Count". OklB. City, Okht., and
witnesses before Charles 1. Talbot. U.
S. Commissioner, at his office In Clay
ton, N. M., on the 21st day of February,
II.

On Tuesday evening the Pidclns
Jesse .1. Oaves, one. of the good Mass
of the First Baptist church
fanners of the Tau coniniunity,
in the church pailops for a denlle.iulod to business in Clayton on mol
light lul party. The mombers gathTuesduy and W ednesday.
ered at 7:30 and aflop many interHen MorraW, a prominent farmer esting gamos, a delicious lunch of

f

Co.

lie khont snuiirr, clayton, new' mkxico

ItOKlster.

Fob. 19.

2

Clayton Produce

1911.

Cnlmant names as witnesses:
Imtdoro Onrcia, Mantln (Inrcla.
frnolo (Jarcia, Fnilik CJ. CasadoH,
M.
of Clayton, 'X.
'
V.7. VALVKKDK,

,

book-keep-

G. G. GRANVILLE

THE QUALITY STORE
SPECIALS FOU THIS WEEK
Per Gallon, or UOc Per Gallon by the Case.

1921.

Calmant names as witnesses:
Transito Homero, William Wolford.
Elinar Hlklns, William Jeffery, all of
Miera, 'N, M.
PAZ VALVHIIDK.
Jan. 22 Feb. 19.
Iteifister
NOTICE

jm'a'i'm ni' w.w MP.vrr.n '
County of Union.
In the District Court oí Union oun- ly Eighth Judioial Distriol of .New
Moxioo.
vs.

"'No.

Í8ÍH5

Abbott. Jr.
The said defenfant, A. C. Abbott
Jr., of Texlino. Texas, is lierby notified thai a suit in Taxes has been
commenced aginst hiin in tho
Court for the County of
Eighth Judicial District of
Union,
oí
i4
N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed no
of New Mexico, by said
Plate
the
intention lo mako T vee Vear l'toof, Plaintiff, for unpaid (axes on the
establish . !h1iii to the land iU"f following described real estate:
described, before Charlei 1'. Talbo V Southeast nuarter (SH Vt) Southwest quart or (líWM), Soction twen
S Commlssiiine", at his offion In i"lay-to(21 , Township Iwenly-UirN. M.. on the 23rd day of Fe'oruaiy
(36i
23
north of llanuo thirty-si- x
1014.
years
M.
N.
M.
1.
east,
the
for
( 'In tuiaiit
as
witneHsei
naniHS
ton Q 1915. for the amount or thztsu,
Will lilies of Kcnton,()kln..
more,
as
I0A'i
coiU.
gether
with
i
IMliner of Clayton, N M. ; Oeo H.ilst'i-fully s(t forth in the bill of comof Moses, N M ; ("has. (iodfrty of
plaint filed in said action and that
.V.
unless von enter or cause to be enl.
I'AZ AI.VKRfi:.
tered an appearance in said suit on
negister. or before- - tfie Mist day of January.
Jan 22 Feb. 1.
A. D.. 1921. decree
and Judgment by default therein
MI1K 13 I'OH ÍTIH.U ATIOX
will be rendered against you. Iiore-unli)
In Witness Whereof, I bve
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
set niv hand and the seal of
Land "office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Mexico,
New
said Court at Clayton.
January 12. 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Kuel this 30th day of December, A. D,
Barton, of Mt. Dora, New, Mexico, who 1920.
FIIANK G. CASADOS,
on January (, Kit, made Homestead
Clerk.
Be(SEAL)
Entry, Serial No. 0Í144Í for NW
N., Ttang--e is H.,
II. A. Klker, Clayton. Now Mexico,
etle n 1", Township 2
Attorney for Plainlif.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
21, 1021.
filed notice of intention anake Final Jau. -Jin.
.

'

5 pounds of Coffee for

$ .00
1

MOILING .MEATS ONLY 8 CENTS PEIt POUND

OK PUHLICATIOX

Slalo oí New Mexico, and
County of Union,

KOOKOO SYHU1, il.'.e

C.

FIIESH VEGETABLES AND FIIUITS.

DAVIS & SITZE

Dis-thri- et

ee

ty-o- ne

.fa-se-

it-

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

.

We bolteve in service and that is. one big feature of our
- (
businoss.
We will be glad ta. help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans If necessary, give you an estimate on
tho cost of the material, frankly toll you the best kinds to use,
the boflt or the ohcapast and fit the plans to your pooketbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

Big
CLAYTON-

-

Joe Lumber Co.
--

EW

MEXICO
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Dollar Week
Starts Saturday, January 22,
and Ends Saturday, January
29, Inclusive

OttoJohm

Cash or Credit
Work Shirls Blue Chambray for

Womens and Childrens

tyn and

m

$1

Boys

'J

PINE SHOES

BROKEN

kTTiilili, IVini.
$2.00 A nine,

SIZES

Mens Good Grade Blue Denim Overalls

$1

l)
SILK
Crepe de Cliii
colored, al U ynr

'

.

333 off

NO.

'

BOYS'

N
THE WOMEN OF CLAYTON AND VICINITY KNOW THE
STOCK OF SHOES INCLUDES ALL THE BEST STYLES AND LEATHERS.
OUH PRICES HAVE ALWAYS KEEN LOW CONSIDERING .MARKET VALUES,
PER CENT
D
AND
AND TIHS REDUCTION OF THIRTY-THRE- E
BRINGS REAL BARGAINS THAT WHX BE APPRECIATED Í

MENS'

OTTO-.TOHNSO-

Leather Gauntlet Gloves
values

$1.75

Sweater Coats, $2.50 Values,..
....
for

$

for

$ 1

Tins IS

A WORTHY COMPANION

EVENT TO DOLLAR WEEK

!

$$

uiul Heavy Fleeced Undershirts
and Drawers,

$

1

Union Suits.

2 to Ifi,

WINTER

I

Dress Goods, suitn

Values, sizes

mens' and chUdrijiii
at 2 yards fou.

$ 1

1
in colora for dress
scarfs, etc., at 2 yart

MENS" SILK TIES
.$1.75

$1.75 Values

-

1

VIOLA VI2U

BOYS' WINTER HATS

Mens High Grade

$1.50

for

IIF.l
.1

BOYS' RIBBED

.MENS' RIBBED

GO

3Miieh Ctunhrlc, at
for

ONE-THIR-

$S

lii.-ii- n

Values,

$ 1

I

for

for

50c GIU

Fancy Da
Zephyrs, on salo at

32-In- ch

.

Corduroy Pants

Leather Mittens

REGULAR

for,.

PRICE $7.50. ON SALE AS A WORTHY COMPANION TO DOLLAR
I,
WEEK, AT PER PAIR,

:

$ 1

Various Colors,
Four Paii-- for

,$

FANCY KIMO

s

-

$2.00 Quality, on sa

MENS' WOOL SOCKS

$4.95
'

$1.75 Values

yard,

MENS' 25c

1

,U

MtiXSVKc SUN

MENS' AND BOYS'

(5c Values,
Two Pah' for

1

Work Sov,
Five Pairs for

$

.

.,---

mS

11

$

Sja

.MENS'

ALL OUR $6.00 CORDUROY

PANTS,

AT PER PAIR

.MENS' CASHMERE

$3.95

75c Values;

SOCKS

,

Two Pair for

$

1

Coiuias Gloves,
Eioht Paire' ror
,

(!5e

MEN'S' $10.00

MENS' $18.00

Leather Vests

Sheep Lined Vests

ON SALE AT

ON SALE AT

$10.00

$12.00

MENS'

MENS' $22.50

$18.00

Leather Vests

Sheep Lined Coats

ON SALE AT

ON

$12.00

$15.00

'WiUe,.si

dusting and

clean!

Pjw

poses, also used as I
vas, l'i yards Tor

mm

PLAIN AM

elU Figured Kimona (
B 69c a yard, sale pp

on sale,

$

51

1

" - s:t

- ill ti

in-

ODD LOT COATS
Odd Lots WomMis' and .Misses
Coats, worth up to $5.00. while $
1
they last, for

NS

Dotted Curtain
sale 4 yards for

S

SIZE

1

Cotton

1

grade,

SILK WAISTS
DRESSES
Odd Lois Silk WaLsLs and Childrens' Dresses, while they last, $ 1
1
choice, for

--

Huek

...

5 for

$ 1

-

Tuh

49 CI

CÍHLDREN&

BRASSIERS
Wo will sell about lift y Bras-stc- rs
in all sizes. They arc all
1.00 values, choice two for

CHI

$ 1

BOYS' AND G1RI.S'

Warm Knit Mittens and filotes
on Sale, Two Pair for

1

50c

Leather Palm filmes
Three pair for

NUSOLE

itccps the Út'u in the. Sole of
Your Shoes, Four bottles for

.MENS'

$

UNBLEACHED

Ulrt

White Curtain
sale, four yards
3G

S

f

INCH

s.

Silkaliiirs, while
colors, for draper
making comforters

WOMEN'S'

And you will find many other desirable special lots of merchandise
on sale that are not advertised.

AT

UNIONSUITS
SEPARATE PANTS

Odd Lots Womens Union Suits
ajid separate Pants and Shirts, $ i
heavy fleeced, choice,
1
,

THE

OrrO-JOHNSO-

N

COMPANY OF CLAYTON, NEW .MEXICO,

.MERCANTILE

I

Believes that the Year 1921 holds wonderful possibilities for us all. Pessimists would have us believe
that, merely because a drclinc in prices (which we all expected) has come, that our' prosperity has
"gone to the dogs." We disagree most vigorously.
All of us the producer ,tho manufacturer, tho wholesaler, the rotuilor, and tho wage earner must pay
for our "prosperity joy rido." .The sooner we pay the bolter for us all. The
Mercantile Company is paying by taking
Olio-Johns-

ITS UNAVOIDABLE

Un

t

1L

on

Welcome news, indeed, is this announcement
values on seasonable Merchandise. If you were in
WEEK, you will need no urging to attend our secon
most surprising values you have ever had the good f
of the family, for the table and for the home, It
.

LOSS

TAKING

IT QUICKLY TO HAVE IT DONE AND

Ot t o Johnson Me re. Co
H fi e

St ore fo t Ever jjpJL.

OXTER

WITH.

Starts Saturda
And ends Saturday
,

T1HÜ CLAYTON

NEWS, SATNRDAY,

JANUARY

22, 1021.

Dollar Week
Will Begin Saturday, January
22nd, and Ends Saturday,

Januarry 29th

xmMer. Co.
mmmm

Gash or Credit

10 Pounds of Granulated Sugar for '

;

:

$1

Womens and Childrens

$1

SWEATERS
33$ off

ci:rized

mask,

and

$1.75

at yard

cotton

jgjp ;
)
iilnc, wlilto and i
S J
awls for

3 Jars of Stuffed Olives for

25

J.

.

KHKLEY

yards..?

n

' TWENTY-FIV- E
Pound Sack Corn .Meal' Tor.

PLAID

(table for

FOUR POUNDS
Dried Peaches, for

Wo- -.

nJrcsscs,

1

SIX CANS
.
No. 2 Red Kidney Deans,

1

TIIHEE CANS
No. 2 Blackberries, for

$ 1

1

for.-- .

$

1

.$

1

1

$

THREE .IAKS
Morado Jam, for

Salmon,

.FIVE TALL CANS

LVISTKEN
!sscs, suits,
irils for...

TWO JARS

$

TIIHEE JAHS
Queen Olives, for

$
Dark Plaid
it S yards for

salo

1

$

1

FOUR LARGE CANS
Roast Beef, for
:

$

1
I

1

TWENTY CANS
Vienna Sausage, for

$

1

$

1

$

1

$ 1

Piekles, for

1

TWO QUART JAHS
Piekles, for

REESE CLOT1I

$ 1
'

$

SEVEN PACKAGES
A- Mineo Meat, Tor

$ 1

TWELVE BARS
Snow Flake Soap, for

$

FOUR POUNDS
,
Bulk .Mineo Meat, for

$ 1

SIXTEEN CANS
Llbby Milk, for

1

on $

JU

EIGHT PACKAGES

Com Flakes for

SEVEN CANS

$

No. 2 Corn, for

SEVEN CANS
No. 2 Tomatoes,

CENT.
ScrinmV,

for

on $

and plain
iery uso ,aud $
e

in, 4 yds.'

CANS

TWO
Tomatoes, for

.

WIDE

HI

for

for...

...

S

TEN CANS

WILL WANT SEVERAL PAmS AT THIS SPECIAL SALE. PRICE.

1

$1.00 a Pair
Lisle Stockings

'.

Ladies Ribbed Top Black and Cordovan Lisio Stockings, Good Values at
i0c a pair. Think of Buying Four

Pairs for

t

Quaker Oats, for

TWENTY BARS

EIGHT PACKAGES

$

YOU

$--

1

8

Childrens' School Stockings, Extra
Heavy Black Ribbed Quality. All
sizes. 50c Value. Tlirce Paira for

$1.00

Odd Lot Stockings

Womens Stockings

and Childrens
Hose, nearly all sizes, black only.
While they last we will sell Eight

Womens--'

Fleeced .Lined Medium
Weight Black Stockings. All sizes.
50c Grade. Three Pairs for

$1.00

$1.00

I

-

1

I

Odd LoLs Womens
$

School Stockings

$1.00

1

TEN POUNDS
Head Rice, for
TWELVE POUNDS
Navy Hcans, for

1

Hominy.'for

TWENTY BARS
Goblin Soap, for

Pearl Whito Laundry Soap, for

5

No. 3

1
I

Bath Tablet, for

1

SEVEN CANS
No. 2 Strlnu Beans, for

S

j4

TWELVE BARS

TEN iBARS,
Evcello Soap, for
.

$ 1

Silk Stockings

J

1

EIGHT CANS
No. 2 Lima Beans, for

i

Womens and Misses

I

'TWENTY' BARS
Water Lilly Soap, for ....

$

1

THE STOCK IS LARGE AND INCLUDES SO MANY HIGH GRADE SWEATERS, COATS AND SLIPOVERS, THAT TO ITEMIZE THEM HERE IS IMPOSSIBLE.

THREAD SILK LISLE TOPS, ALL SIZES IN BLACK AND CARDOVAN.
$

.

THIS C.IVES YOU THE FINEST HIGH GRADE WOOL SWEATERS AT
PRICES SO MUCH BELOW WHAT YOU HAVE EXPECTED TO PAY FOR
THEM THAT YOU MUST REALIZE YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO RUY WOMENS,
.MISSES OR CHILDREN'S SWEATERS HAS COME.

I

--

?

TWELVE BARS
Pine Tar Soap, for

1(5x32
vy

Ivory Starch, for

PACKAGES

$ 1

Pie Apple, for

UAI.1TY

uuels,-diea-

THIRTEEN

c

PACKAGES

SEVEN

Crepe, was
lírico 8 yards

;

FOURTEEN PACKAGES

Folgers Soda, for

f

A

--

XI) FANCY

Serlmm,

$ 1

JAHS '

FOU1V

FOUH PINT JAHS

$

.suitable- fir
miña purpo-- s
bouse can- -

FOUR LARGE CANS
Corn Beef, for

Peanut Butter, for

SILKS

at per

S 1

Paul's Jam, for

ltDE

IONA

S

1

Pairs for

EIGHT POUNDS
Lima Beans, for

THE BUYING PUBLIC OF CLAYTON AND VICINITY'WILL HAVE BARGAIN OPPORTUNITIES

of DOLLAR WEEK with its countless,

t

extreme

attendance here during, our preytous DOLLAR
WfeypMSfe.s6me of the
ondJQQLLARWEEK.
in

I

Somethinl

every member

well to attend

4his Sale which

fortune to share in.

't will

pay ; you

ay Jánuary 22
y Night January 29

In Staple Grogecries as well as Dry Goods such as are cujoyed by very few communities.
of Price Reductions In Clayton wo feel that our efforts have been appreciated. Wc arc glad
able to save you tho dollars.

y1

As Pioneers
been

we-hav-

c

t

But right now, starting tho New Yaar, wo aro able to .serve you oven butter during this Low Price Sale
In which wo will sell Guaranteed
MERCHANDISE

AT PRICE REDUCTION'S

THAT WILL ECLIPSE ALL FORMER EVENTS

s

JLr i o- onnscmivierc.
mmyi
í
T.
-j

Hfie .Store for Ever j6o

r

o. smb

II

THIS CLAYTON NEWS SATXRDAY,
('.it

II

Service Exfliuiuntinii

Tin- lulled Htstt'S Civil Herviec
i;ninmiis,,iii lm nnnnuncod nn examination Id In- - lii'M nl I'.laVlon. .N.
M.. mi K lii niir I'.'.
m. a a r.'itill
(if wlrieh it in exported to make
In fill a vacancy in the
-- c Ih
potdtum nf fni
pntdnuiMer
nl Sedan. .. M., and oilier vncnncip
may
Ihoy
occur at that office.
unless il ."hall lie decided in the
of thu serviré (n lill any
by reinstatement. Tin- com
pensation of (he postmaster at thi
oiiiro wan KfKi.uu for un- lasi iiscal
-

-

-

yae.

Applicants muül have reached heir
twenty-fir- s!
hirlliday on the date of
(he examination, and must reside
with in die territory supplied liy the
I Mint office
for which Ihe cxamina-lio- n
i
announced.
The I'vaininalion is open to all
citizens of the Tinted stales who can
comply with the requirements.
Application hlnnks and full information concerning the requirements
i the examination can be secured
from ihe postmaster at the place of
vacancy or rrom the Civil Service
(.iiiTimisHion. Washington, D. C.
pplications should he properly
evented and filed with the, Commia-Mo- n
at Washington, D. C, at the
I'lirliest practical date.
I

llanlinii

(o he Cosily President

Washington. Jan. I tf Warren O.
Harding's first year as president
will cost the country over $200,000.
He will receive $75,000 salary.
And sJHiMXH) for furnishing and upkeep nf While House and grounds.
The new first lady of Ihe land will
liase 50,000 to refurnish the house,
pay servants and buy an tos and
horses, gasoline and cats.
Congress allows jW.UflO lo hWlt (lie
executive" mansion mid the
818.000 for greuiilmuie extensions and upkeep. $W,ü00 for gardener's services, and $0,000 for repairing and reronstrueling greenhouses.
White House grounds, closed since
Ihe war begun, are to he opened to
I lie public
again. Il w ill cost $10,000
to improve them.
The new administration is expect- -'
ed to he a brilliant om
for $8.ooo
will be spent to light the mansion
pronnds and greenhouses.
Hut Ihe president will have miiiio
lulls to pay out oí his own peockot.
There are food and clollfing and
the stale entertainments.
They'll cut a hole in his salary.
Practically all the above cpeiise
have been taboo with President and
Mrs. Wilson since Ihe beginning of
(he war.
pron-hoiis-

es.

Wlml Wilson Has Stood Tor.
Mr. Wilson has really stood fin
religion expres.-e- d
in politics, but
people who do uol know religion
when they see it are not aWare of
Ibat. Immense fault has been found
wilb him because he was not more
(iccoiumodatiiig. because he could
iiol substitute the opinion of
for those that he got out of
Jo- - own inside. The fault, found has
ii"l been altogether unreasonable,
but il was all futile. Mr. Wilson has
had to follow the lays of his being.
To blame him for not doing differently is. in crfcet. lo blame him Tor
not. being some one else, but at least
he has taken Ihe advice of Polouius,
i mine own sen ne irne.
.No one
ad-in- rs

has accused him of not being true
to Wilson, and thai, though il Sounds
almost humorous, is significant and
important, for the man who is true
to himself must be true, it would
seem, even to his own imperfections,
lie rn mini sepárale the tares from
the wheat. He lias to tie up to both.
What is "lares" mid what is "wheal"
in Mr. Wilson is a mallei of analysis that wil have to be left in great
measure to future examiners: hut
meanwhile, Ihough he is m n sense
a tragic figure, he is in no sense an
object of pity, lie has been physically broken, hut menially anil spiritually, so far as anyone can tell, he
t cumins
entire, ami leadership i
still in him - the (carder ship that
belongs to a man who holds to the
line that he has had to choose, and
does not. K'l expediency dixerl him
to another. K. ft. Martin in Harper's Magazine.

Presbyterian Ladies'

MN'l'AW

pray Ihe prayer Mint the K 'sterns
do:
"May the peace of llah abide with
you."
Wherever you stay. where'er mi
I

go,
Mny Ihe beautiful

grow.

ThefewnlUwillnewr crarfc
Theinterettinff tunnel tr?.--.
mentandbcautifullypmnt J
frieze make thu room tic
cidedly above the ordinary.

palms of Mlah

Through days of labor

niid night
of rest,
The love of good Allah, loe muí
host.
Un I touch in hea i it he
do:
"May the peai
f AUnh abide with
you."
i

Ka-le-

Anon

Make The Plain Room Attractive,

SHE'S A PRIZE WINNER

building: or remodeling, you will be better'
your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
There is no muu or litter in applying l!)rk Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It gii es an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Walllmard. Hlack Rock Wallboard is
protected against ail kinds nf weather Mid needs no priming "coat in decorating because it receives a special surface seaHng and sizing treatment.
Give us a chance to explain the adoantaget of Black
Rock yValltoard for your particular tulldlngt.

WHETHER

Aid.

.

Gentry Tuesday,

at

2:30 p. m.

the

I

Mrs. I). A.

Ith insl..
Paddock

nt

president, led the deotionals, after
w hich I here was a discusión of
business. II was decided to
hold an anual lmaar. and any ladiesinterested in Ihe woik are invited In
meetings of- attend the
ine society and ormg ttieir sewing
w ith I hem. As this bazaar will probably not be held lid late in the fall,
with busy needles and pleasant roin-pnn- y
the Indies should be. able to
turn out a good lot of useful and
ornamental articles made during the
meetings.
Then;' were, seventeen members
and six visitors present. The
were Miss Wells and "Miss
Mrs. Wright. Mrs. llushncll.
Mrs. llearden and Mrs. McSpadden.
The following new members were
received: Mrs. .1. S. Pilclier. Mrs. C.
C. tfitc. and Mrs. .1. H. I.eyha. At
the close of the meeting delicious refreshments consisting of fruit salad,
coffee and cake were served.
Miss Dorothy Kellogg of RalTnlo,
The next meeting will be held al
the home oT Mrs. Charles Hammond N. Y., who lias won the Sarah Strceter'
cup at Mount lloljoke college, which
on January 33lh, at 2:'.W p. in. Visitors and all interested in the work was given In 101.4 by a graduate of
are cordially invited lo he present. the clnss of 1011, to he awarded each
year to the senior found to lie. In the
Fire on Kerr Farm.
best physical condition at the time of
The garage belonging to Charles her Html physical examination. Its
In
Scbullz on (be Kerr farm near Chi purpose Is to .stimulate InterestMiss
co, .New Mexico, was recently de- - gymnastic work and athletics.
In'
slioyed by fire, by which Mr. Schull. Kellogg, like winners of the cup
years,
Is an
athlete.
former
two
Dodge
two
cars
si
and
barrels
of giMilini. The fire caiu'it in Ine Since her freshman year she hasIs been
colleader for her class, and
ganu'e tul before anything rnnhl song
on removed inn names i spread lege song leader this year, and Is seover the entire building. Had it u d nior house chairman of one of the
residence halls and
been for several neighbors visiting largest
of the advisory council of
ai thi! Schtiltz home at die une ef athemember
Her academic
Students' league.
the bla.e. the entire IriiM would
Interests are centered In economics
ave beui destroyed, iuc.nii :?
thousand dollars wo"th if nls and biology, and last summer she
bel ingiiig to Mr. Kerr, i he iiion1-lur- worked In a textile factory In llutTido
to get the practical point of view nee
loss is not known.
essary for her economic studies.
"I .Never Knew You Could Keep
Hals Out of a llutcher Shop."
Choice Fnriii For Sale or Trade
What Ilal'pli Watkiiis says: "FigIlio acres best laud in 1'nion counured rats around store bad enough
to feed on: wouldn't touch anything ty. IPO'aeros in high stale of cultivasuspicious. Heard about
P,
Five rooms and basement modgave it a trial, llesults woio won- tion.
ern house: good well, windmill and
derful. Cleaned all rats out in ton
days. Dogs about, stor night and tanks; good barn, puns and corral:
Will
day never touch
."
Three place fenced and cross-fence- d.
sizes, 33c. Ojc. 51.25. Sold and guar- sell for cash or terms, or will trade
anteed by It. W. Isaacs and Cilv for Clnyjon property. If interested
Drug Store.
intpiie ul News office.
iis

-

11a-k-

1021.

PEACE, ALLAH

The ladies Bid of the Presbyterian
church mnt at the home of Mrs.
M.

22.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
158
Clayton, New Mexico
Phono
A. E. MONTEITIi, Manancr

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

er.

I

1

The Clayton Abstract Co.
,

4:

Incorporated

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
t

M. 1

IfARYEY, Manager.

Phone 228

Have You?
TIUIíI) "1IA.MMS HUTTEH," MADE
FHO.U
CKEAM, IX YOUK OH'X IIÜ.UE TOWN.
THAT HACTEHIA

FHEI2 CLAHITIKJ)

YOUU

MILK.

PUT

SWEET
OUT

BY

I

!

y

CLAYTON CREAMERY CO.
PHOXE 303.

HAT-SNA-

HAT-SNAP-

il-- tf.

How About Your Family?

Make Your Old Tires

NEW

HAVE YOUR VSliO TIKES HETREADED AXU
SAVE 50 PER CENT OF ORIGINAL COST

S

Our Shop Is lüiulpiKHl Willi the UeM
of .Machinery roc All Kinds of
Vul-cnnkl-

r

in Prices of
Owinu to the De-linTires Gost or Repuir Work has been
Reduced In Proportion.
e

Service Tire RepairCo.

t

'!'be .savluji.s account means more tuv theViiiture of the family
than rilmosl all the advice the world can tffei'; il means u riuht
.start upon the rinlit course. It is often said that a dollar is your
beM friend, and many timas it is (rue. A dollar when you need

jl is
self.

a mliihly help

(Ie

a prnteelinn

lo

jour family and to

At Claj'ton
CLAYTON

Gnrane, on Mnin Street
NEW MEXISO

your-

the assurance oí permanent Í inuidl
by npcnluu n term Mivinns account iiayino IntoniM, One
dollar Is cnnuuli, anil you net a Liberty Hell (o put your snvli$s
in. Start mm!
.voiir rnmlly

5

pro-lecti- on

4f

We Buy

BglpS

Only

s
8

Strttp QHnnh nf

Thp
'

HOME OF THE CHRISTMAS

i

nwiwiovro

S WINGS CLUR

The Trinidad Bean and
s
Elevator Company
.S
MAIN OFFICE, TRINIDAD, COLO.

F. G. AKINS, Mnr.

CLAYTON, N. H.

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SXTNIUUV, JAMJAUY 32, tííJl.

C. W. Anderson
WATCH MAKER and JEWELEU

'

(Frutli's Phnrntnoy)

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

fsS

ATTRNT10N

Xarlt, V. 8. Cominleloner, at tila office
In Dea Moines, X. Méx., on the 21st day
of February, 1921
Claimant names an witnesses:
Ned O. Malone, Adrian B. Malone,
Orover O. Crltos, Hunter Packard, all
of Orenvllle, N. .Mex.
PAZ VALVKRDE,

110fHTKADI3Hfl.

All legal advertising In tht
1
rend nid corrected
to copy. Bend roar
lee ot Intention to make final
vront, nod It an error la found,
himeTer slight, notlljr ua at
ouee.

paper

jjwuwHinffliHUiMKis

FRANK 0. BLUE

129.

Jan.

j

Register.

NOTICE I'llll 1't nl.KT10
piiilicatioji
notich ron
Department
of the Interim, C S
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Department nf the Interior, V. S. Land
Dec. It, 1920.
Notice la hereby given that Francisco Office at Clayton, N. Mei, Dec. 17, 1920.
Maestus, of Bueyeroa, New Mexico, who.
Notice
heiby givii that J.imes A
on August 21, 1916, made .Homestead McDnna lil nf
''",m,l". V le wno.
I

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

K.

Kntry, Serial No. 1)20781. for W Vi
th, in:., i.do Additional
Hictlon 31, Township :i X.. Range ÍJ '"' Nov.
Kntry Serial No. 02C!iS9.
H, N. M. I. Meridian, has filnl notice Iloim-nenot intention to niaku Final Three Tear
'PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
to establish claim to the land ,?r mm'is kki '' im J
" KWIi SW
Heetlpn 34, louneliip 2'J N , Katme
above described, before Register and,
Hecelver. Vnlted States Land office, sit 2 15.. N." M.. P McMillan. h.iH filed no.
CLAYTON,
NEW .MEX.
" l" 1J'h da
ornflhm-ylMeiXlCot ltentl.. to ninko Three Year
'
Proof, to estal-ii-l:ilm to the land
Claimant ñumes ns witnesses.
rublo C arela, Frank Vigil, Rufino abo e described. In fot n John X. Karri,
Hueel,TCommission,
r,
at hla offle In Pes
?oaNwrMx"oardUI,'
' Moines, N. Me.,
n the 18th day of
PAZ VALVEBDK
Jan. 8. FeJ. t.
Resistor. February, 1121.
Col. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear
Claimant numen iih A lineases:
MITIC14 Fllll PI BLICATIOX
Mary Stella .L Donald. AfWaiuler
Department of the Interior, V s. Mi Donald, Will, ni Mi Donald, Lee Hoy
Land office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. Ale Dona id, all of .r'envllle, N. Mex.
lb, iszo.
paz u. Midi:.
Notice la hereby given that Isabel
Auctioneers
Uumern, nf Muse, N. M, who, on No. Jan. 1 29.
Ileclatei
vcmuer IK, 1915, made Homestead Application. Serial No. 02120, for NU U
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL MVl'li
1M MUTATION
NOTICH
VOH
XL
HWU
Homlnn 11 M
ESTATE
4, aW'4, Section 10, Townwhlp 29 N,
Range 36 E., N. M. I. Meridian, has
Department nt the Interior, V. R
'nn- - Hf Avion t tiled notice ot Intention to make Thiee Land Office at i'mytnn, New Mexloo,
-:
Clayton
Dec. 9, 1920
n that Rila Kills.
land above' described, before Register
Nonce is hei.
and Iteceiver of the u. S. Land Office, of Orcnvllle, N
,Mun, who, on Dc.
mndc llum.ste.id Entry, ne- at i.iiiyion, m. hi., on inu iitn any 01 10, 1917,
rial No. 025T.3 1, f. i reoruuiy, ivxi.
'a (ÍWH, Sectlon
17, SK14, Sectinn
N u. NEiJiSeci
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
Jose (J. Crane, Flllclano Aragón, Jose 19, TownahlP 2': N. It. mis SI E.. N. M.
l
Villalobos, Isaías Martillen, all ot Mo- I'. Meridian, h.in
notice of Intenses, N. M.
tion to make Tin-- e Year Proof, to
T'AZ VALVEUDK.
claim to tin- land above descrlb.
tablish
Register ed, before Charlen I' Talbot. V. S. Com-Ñ.
Jan. S. Feb 5
missioner, at hlH orne In Clayton,
M
XOTICH FOB l'UBI.ICATUIX
on flie 11th day of February, 1021.
I'lalntant namex .ih witnesses:
Department of the ' Interior, I' R
Urover C. CritiV. u'nlior Neff, Walter
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Due. If., Junftblutn, Ferns il.u ten, all of Oren
villi-- N. f.
1920.
Notice la hereby given that Jose K.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
1V, Al. 1ÜKUK,
Trujillo, of Síla, N. M., who, on Dec 4, Jan. H. Feb.
hsRister.
0ONVEYAN0DÍO,
1917. made Homestead Entry. Heinl No.
t)TK T.
025614, for 8KH 8AVV4, Sec 3 1, Town-- !
PI ULICATION
NOTARY.
amp 2
..
M. r. .Me- itantre su r; ,
rlilian, has filed notice of intention to
Department nf tno Inteelor, U. S.
OlaytoB,
.
v: New Maxim.
make Three vt.ir Proof, to
.ylon. N. M., Dec. 9,
!''' office at
oliilm to the land aloe deserlli. d, I- ni
of tli fnited
fore Register and
Notice Is her- - .y (riven that Nicollis
States Land office, at l iajton. N. M, Montoya
of Míe a N. M.,
on the lltli
of Febru.ir. I'cji
"
lwi maao Aaauionni
Claimant names as witnesses
'I M,'1'
neriai xmo.
Oeo Belcln'ff, Utsto .Viuni, John Nis. 1 (,''"'.! t'Htead
l sWHt Section 4. and
Sftf.,
terhoff. John Staynoff, all of Sofia, X. ''.vi-'- ,
21
xownsnip
'
32 K N Al. V. Meridian, has
PAZ VALVKkDJ:.
ot nm niton to make Three
Jan. 8. 1Mb. 6,
Holster. P'1" "otiee
I'roof, to . m.il.lih claim to the
norore KUMiter
foal, Ice end Transffir Company
land above ne.-- i n.
XOTICK FOB PI IILICATIOX
,
Receiver
and
of tin- 1T. 8. Ijind Office,
'
N
M
Clayton,
.m
!'t
the 8th lAy of
Department of the Interim, 1" S
O
Telepauna
19.1
Land Office at Clayton, N. M, Dee. ), I'cbitiar,
t lainiant nani- witnesses:
OITTON, -l NBW HKXICe.' 192n
Iiml edro Padilla.
ili.i Montoya, Juan
Notice Is hereby
that John J
Montoya, Aniceto Martines., all of
Davea, of Tate. N. M., who, on April
N
M.
21. 1919. mud llomeatea.I Applleation. Mlnrn.
I AZ A .MA I.UDI.
SK'4, See-02ÍM2, for AV
Serial No.
Uon X, Township 24 N
liange 3.1 K . JnHcsltr.
to' make Commutation Proof, to eatab- - "Rllts PílíiS l'
ll Oilier Food Kor
."
itah claim to itie una above oee.riu-(- t.
Ono Meal of
before Register Witl lleettver. v. S.
Land Office, at Clayton. N. M , on tlicTin-ifirftt, meal or
is
P
8th day of l'abruHry, 1921.
I heir last.
Kins in n few minutes.
Claimant namaa a witnesses
Ben Morrow, Qeo. Coffee, John Samp- - Urns lip lao carcass. Hals killed
plr, Ol N. Heetler, all of Tate, N. M.
P
with
loavc no odor. RAT.
Virst Nptionnl Rank Bvtilding
l'AZ VAJA-mtDHoc later SNAP oInips in cako form. Rrtiak
t.
Jan.
dtb.
Nfe
.man piceos, leave wlire rats
- CLAYTON, N. M.
into
XUTIC1C FOB Pl'ltl.IC.VrlOX
travel.' No mixing with otliur food.
L touch IL Safes j.
, Cats or fogs won
DHbllMtll,
mouse Killi ana
Deaiartment at the interior, V. 8. cieannsi. íurosi ir:óc,
05,
15. Sold
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, er. Three sizes,
.
and iniaruntped hy 11. W. Isaacs
Oacaanber 17, 1920.
Natío Is hereby given that John D. and City Mriifr SI ire.
Thomas, of Dea Molnea, New, Mexico,
NOTICH Ptlll PUBLICATION
Also
Work
who. ti June , 1909, made Homestead
SV4
No.
fflntrr,
8E14
8erlal
for
V. 8. Land
Uckkiib 1 and a. First Nat. Bank BMg
Department of
ind SJ3V4 SWÜ, Section IS, Township Office at Clayton,theN.Interior,
M.. Nov. 24, 1929.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
11 N, Hanife 32 Bast. N. M. P. MeridNothw Is hereby Riven that Luther
ian has filed notice of Intention to It, Clark, of Sofia, N. M.. who,
on Deo.
Proof by 'purchase, a, 1M1, made Original Homestead Knmake Desert
t'nr. S., Act Mar. 4, 19.5, to establish try, Serial No. 02510, for SW,
Claim to the land above described,
SV 8Wa, Sec. 12; 8BH 8EH, Soc. 14:
and Receiver, U. 8. land
TIGNOH
GH1LC0TE
Sec. it.
NÍ4 SiK'A. Sec. 23: NM
Clayton,
on
Mexico,
New
the Towmidlilp 21 N., Baiiiie NWM.
at
9 B.; and Ad17th day of February, 1121.
ditional Homestead Kntry on Feb. 25,
l'HBN42 70, IL 25.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
1918, Serial No. 0268(8, under Act of
T.
IL
Ham
Thomas,
George
Edward
A
FARM SALES
SPECIALTY.
Dee. 29, 1916, for
8W!4, Sec. 13.
ilton, William A, Hamilton, all of Dea Township 25 N., NWU 29 R, N.
Ranee
MP.
NEW MEXICU Molnea, New Mexico, and Henry 3. Merhtlan, l.a filed
CLAYTON,
notice of' Intention
Chapman of Guy, New Mexico.
prao
,o Mt(bI1(m
m-- ke
Three
Maim in th Innil álinVa A naflplhail ka.
Jan. 22. '21.
Deo
I'.
fore Charlea
Talbot, U. 8. Commie
tonar, at Ills office In Clayton, New
NOTICIO If OB Pt'HLIflTIKX,
Mexloo, on the Itlt day of February .
Department of th Interior, V S
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, ir:i.lainiant names as witnesses:
December . 1929.
Beverly V. Rarp, Prank A. Goodyear,
votiee is neroy ifiven mat a mm nee
ArTQEY AT LA"'
of Orenvllle, New ; Arthur- - X. lili IÍI1ÍIWIIÍI all ef
Swuter Paokwood.
on
who,
inth,
December
wOffices: 2nd" Floor
made- Hd. Kntry, Serial No. Ü25632,. for sotl
PAZ VALVBRDE,
Section 17. N'H N W '4 ,
Building. Practice 4n all State and RectionEH 1.SV4,
Town shin 6 X Hanae 31 Jan. - "9.
)
K., N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notii-Fedtjral Courte.
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
'ULICATION
l'OB
MtTICU
to establish claim to the lund above
dencr I bed. litfore Charlee P. Tiilbnt, 1'.
8. .Commissioner, at hla office In Clay.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
ton. New Mexlro, on the 11th day of Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 9,
February, 19-- 1
192".
Claimant
.iihoh na wltneeBes:
li. iil-Klvi-Notice i ,.r
that Ottlce II.
n ill,, v M wiw
Urover C. Crltep. Walter Neff. Walter u.ri-vniJungbluth, Ferris Harteu, all of Oren- - j Jan.
nnnle Additional Home- lad,
vllle. New Mexloo.
8Mad Kiitrj, Sen.il No U262i0, for N'.--i
Aa VAi.VEItOK,
NWU; NW i NK'i, Section 10. Town.
Register.
Feb b
28 N., Hanue 33 K N. M. P. Mer- Jan
idlan, has filed notice of intention to
Sanitary Plumbing, Stoum, Hot
NOTICIO FOB PIBI.ICT10N
make Throe Year Proof, to establish
'claim to the lund above described, be- Water and Hot Air Heat
Drpaitinent of the Interior, U. 8. fore IteglHtor mid. Receiver, I'. 8. Land
Luid Office ui Clayton. N. M, Doc. 9, of floe, at Clayton, N M, on the 10th
day of February, 1921. ,
19!.
N.ltlOO ÍH llOretlV IPiVll that Mlinllell
n,,...u am ,i. t n au.au
SHEET METAL WORK
n,
.;,
fRIberti, of Cono, N M, who, on o,-- t
Morir.m. 1. B. Malianiittli. V I.
1916, niad Hoinoatoad Kntr, Serial No. Soamahoru, Jim McDonuM, all of
2
for KH 8W'
NW'i, SW vllle, N it.
Clayton. N. M.
t NKH, soction Zi. Townsnip zii '
VALVKRDK.
Piioiie 188
Ranae 32 V. . S M P. Meridian, han Jin.
Feb. .".
KoKister
riled notice ol intention to make Three
Year Proof, 10 establish claim to the
NOTICK FOB PUBLICATION
Heaistei-anland above deacrlbed, before
Receiver of the I!. S. Land OfficiDepartment of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
al Clayton.1921X. M. on the 9th day ot Office
at Clayton, N. Méx., Dec. 17, 1920
February,
:
w
n
names
213
as
Magnolia
Claimant
eiiscrt
115,
St.
Notice is hereby given that Lee Roy
Phone
Francisco Maentos, Tonias línrdiino,
Eplfaiilo (iallegos. all of I'one, N M McDonald, of Orenvllle, N. Mex , who,
,1. W. WOOTEN
on Nov. Gth, 1917, mude Additional
mid Thomas l.opes, of Cluj ton, N. M
VALVKRDK.
PAZ
Ilomeatead Kntry. Serial No 025530, for
Contractor and Iitiildur
ó.
8.
Feb,
Jan.
ltelmer. W NWS, HE '4 NW U, NWH SW'.
e
Section 34, Township 29 N., Range 32
of Brick, Tile, Slone and
N OTIC'K Vim Pl'BLICATKI
K, N. K. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice
Work; Flues, Firepla- nnrl Motílala M RnooinltV
Ijind of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
Department of the Interlor.e.-SÉ8- Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Dec. 17, 1920 to establish claim to the land above
Bstlsfaction Guaranteed.
Notltu Ih hereby irlven that t'liarlte described, before John N. Karn. U. 8.
timstes oheriully furnished.
L. Burchfield,
of Orenvllle, N. Méx.. Commissioner, at his office In Des
who, on May 2nd, 1917, made Additional Moines, N. Méx., on the 18th day of
Homestead Entry, Serial 'No. 0!IMI, February, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
BWIi 8W1Í, Sec. b: 8U HE',, HE
tientan did not hit his for
The
2
U 8W14, Section 6, Township
N..
Mary Stella McDonald, .Alexander D.
used
all.
lie
wife witU sn axe after
Range 21 E N. M. P. Meridian, has McDonald, William McDonald, ' James
As chair instead. Who said gallantry filed notice of intention to make Three A. McDonald, all of Orenvllle, N. Mes.
"
Hprtfnril
Now
Teat, Proof, to establish claim to the
PAZ VALVKRDK,
is rfaaH in tha ii'nrlil
lai)t above described, before John N. Jan. X 29.
(Mu.) Standard.
Register,
-

jvi-I'roof-

.'

,

i

Get Something Better than
venera Average

1

Goodyear & Sowers

ÍWÍ ANY a farmer Kra a field vh
orne spots
are less íer lile than others. To ptant more

i

k

H1.-.-

seed than the so J czr: jow to maturity ia wasteful of the
seed, and the crop will be stunted. To plant less seed
than the soil Will frrow is wasteful of labor and the soil; atxl the
farms? chcato himself out of a 00 per cent crop. Tha alternative Í3 to chonga the seed plates in the middle of the .field.
Will the Lnricr do it? He will not; he will go along and trust
x
to a "funeral average."
Bub- - If he buys a
Drop
Lkter, he can change
Variable
P0
the drilling distances instantly, as often aa necessary, and he can

1.!

n'

1

1

fil-i-

,

Union Title and

make these changes without stopping the team.
It's PSfcQ Made by Men

.

a

,

S.in-lova-

.

1

HILL BROTHERS

.

iear

i

,

OS--

-

,!

dr; c. n.

hurley

-

r

f

HAT-SNA-

HAT-SNA-

.

C. E. KELLER

DENTIST

i

X-t-

02.

ai-3'-

a

e,

yw

U21;

T. A. Wheelan

i

-

-

8K,

.

tea-inte-

Clayton Plumbing' &

n

Heating Co.

1

Oren-021(14-

H1C--

,

.

1

Con-oret-

...

(

.

tn

j'

I

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

MVTICIB KOB PUBLICATION

-

-

Dentist

Cray-Eaeterwo- od

I
I

1

.Rut-Simp-

it "

Who

"Know How

This is conservation of soil, assurance of a maximum ciap,
Recording to the fertility of the soil, and a saving of time and
labor, all rolled up into one.
it's a way the makers of VGQ listers have of helping the farmer
to help himself tojust as big a crop as the soil wiii nroauce. This
lister has all the other welt known earmarks of PO excellence
strength, simplicity of construction, and ease of operation.
years ago) was a P&O;
The first lister ever made (about tixty-fiv-e
the best one made today ia a E&0.

.

d.--

a:

99

Department or the Interior, V. 3.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Decs sillar 9, 192.
Notice la hereby Riven that William
Button, ot Clayton. New Mexico, who.
on Tidvemlier SI, ISIS, made Ilomeatead
Kntry. Serial No. 023105, Additional to
8 03955. for WH StüU: NBÜ 8WÍ4,

NOT1CB

FOB PUBLICATION
Dai.nl.llnn linn

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Uflce at Clayton, New, Mexico,
December 17 192.
Notice Is hereby giren that Magia
May Potter, of Kenton, Okla., wtu, nft

December 1, 1915, awl October 16, 19 1,
made Homestead Entries, Serial
to
filed
of
make
Intention
has
notice
021207, 02S754,
NW
BBÍ4,
tW
Pinal Three Year I'roof, to establish- H, SW'4 SV!4,forSection
17; NH Seotlon
claim tthelaiid above desorlbed, be14, Township si N Ran
1C, M.' M'
P. Meridian,
Mexico, on the 10th day of February, Uon t omake has filed notice of Inteu-- '
Tlire Year Proof, to en.
1S2L
.
tablish claim to the land above
Clalmant names ar witnesses:
1
.ird D. Utter
II. J. Ufterbark.
before
and Receiver.
Sutton, all of U. 8. Land Of floe,Register
back, John 8. Otto, V
rt Clayton, New MexClayton, Now Mexico.
ico on tho 18th day of February, 1121.
PAZ AIA'BHDE.
Register
Jan. 8. Feb. 5.
Claimant- names as witnesses:
James Carter, Charles Bruce, Joseph
NOTICH KOB PI HI, CATION
Reeser, Nancy M. Potter, all of Kenton,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Oklahoma.
PAZ VALVBRDB.
Office ot Clayton, N. M., Dee. 17, 1920. Deo 25, '21;
Jan. 22, '21.- Register
Notice la hereby Riven that Moody
Cherry, of Orenvllle, N. M., who, on
FOB, PUBLICATION
XOTICI8
August 10, 1919, made Additional HomeDepartment of the Interior, U. S
stead Entry .Serial No. 02263C, for EH
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 9,
BW'H and XWM SEM, Section 1, Town, Land
1920.
Range' 31 K.. N. M. P. Mehip
Notice Is hereby given that Toma
ridian, under Act of July 3, 19 HI, has Garduño, ot Cone, N. M., .who, on
made Homestead Bntry, Serial
filed notice of intention to make Three No.1915,
021
Seotlon 1...
NH
Tear Proof, to 'establish olalm to the TownshipSis.20 for
N., Range SÍ.B.. N. M. I'.
land above described, before Charles Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
make Three Year Proof, to establjxh
1. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, at his no
anove aescnaea. peto tne
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the ciaim
rore Register lanu
and Receiver of the I'
S. Land Office, at Clayton, Ñ. M., on
18th day of February, 1921.
the 9th day of February 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant names aa
Newton C. Light. Dan T. Thorpe, J.
Eplfanio Matiegos. witnesses:
Manuel Rlber,.
C. Douglass, J. V. Coydlll. all ufOren-tlliavN- e Juan Luis Vigil. Francisco Maastos, ar
N--

.

ti

8,

MUlim
",TltJ)P""

or

PASS

Jan.

1

29.

utW

Register.

STATE OF tifiW MEXICO,
OF UNION.
IN THE PROBATE COUR
Denartment of the Interior, U. 8. In the Matter of the Katate
at Clayton, New Mexico,
of
Iand Office
No. 4Si:
Deo. 18. 1921
Notice in hereby given that Oallltano William G. Alvey, deceased.
Minors
Sena, of Kopii.irt, New Mexico, who, on
1,
September
1915, made Additional
Notice Is hereby given that the un
Homestead Kntry, Act of 3 S '15, Se- darslghed, was on the lh day Of No
rial No. IIJII7U2, for HVi NW'i, SWVi vember, J920, appointed
administratrix
NK1,. Scot lull 1. Townahlp S3 N.,
KaiiK'- K, N M P. Morltllan. has of the estate of William G. Alvey, de
filed notice of Intention to make Three ceased, Jiy Hon. Antonio F. Chava;.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above desi i Ibod, In fore UeKlster Probate Judge of Union County, Kw
and Receiver, United Statc-- Land of. Mexles,
fioe ut Clayton, New Mexico, on the
Therefore, all persona having elslrntUth day of February, 191,
agalhst said estate ate hereby noti(l-- l
ClRlinant name us witi chsoh
M. N. Chavez, A
D. Chaver, Celso to file the same with the Cooaty Clerk
Mai , Manuel Olgruin, all of Pap.unome, ef Union County, within one year from
Nm Mexico.
date of said appointment as previdni
PAZ VALVKRDK,
Register by law, or the same will be barred.
Jan x. Feb. 5.
NOTICH

FOB PI7HL1CATHI.V

COUNTY

-

NOTirK FOB PI IIHCATIOV

Department of the Interior, t' S
Land Office at Clayton, New Suslio,

December 27, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Thoir-l. Bushnell, of Heenham, Now Mexico,
who, on Sept 19, IHU, made Additional Homestead Kntiy. Serial No. fli'.T'.lS,
under Act of Dec. 29, 1910, for NEfc,
mV, Section I, Township 23 N.,
Itaniie 31 E., N. M. P. Morldlan, has
filed notice of Intention to make Thi;ee
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
P Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at hU
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the
18th day of February, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. D. Chltwood, Clsy Chltwood, Char,
ley Bushnell, Charley Ingranam, all or
Heenham, New Mexico.
PA 8 VAL VERDE.
Jan. 15 Feb. 12.
Register.

Jan.

1

VIOLA
22.

L. ALVBY,

MITICK FOB

Administratrix
1M

BLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8
Lund Office at Clayton, N. M, January
13. 1921

Notiue Is hereby
that Jose D
Heal, of Rosebud, N. M who, on May
1, 191; made Hojnesteud
Application.
Serial No. 0221K, for 8U SEÍ4, Seotlon
28. Township 18 N, Range II E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has fileil notice of intento make Three Year I'roof, to esta'oliaii
olalm to lie land above described, be.
fore ReglHler and Iteceiver, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N M., on the 2'inl
day of February, 1921,
Cal niant names aa witnesses:
Nicaclo Rael, Melaqullla
Baca, Million Lobato, Daniel Pals, all of' RoseM.
bud, N.
PAZ VALVEUDK,
Register
Jar. 22 Feb. 19.
,
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Tixier's Quality Store

Realize the fidl
Importance of
this Offering

Where Low Prices are the Fashion
OIL CLOTH

Standard Brand, .Morrill's

LUCKY FOR YOU

Oil Clolli,

45o IKH YAW)

SUri, COATS, OMISSUS
Ladles Suits, Coals ami Drosses Must
II

it

ONE-HAL-

.

PRICE

F

WAISTS
One Lot (it Waists, Heal Value
Mast n nt

$.".50,

$2.03 ISACII

war prices.

One Lot Silk Petticoats on Sale at

each

at

PRICK

F

SHOKS

Wo Will Sell Our Entire Line or
Mens and Hoys Shoes at
D
OFF
ONE-THIR-

COODS

.lust rrhril, and iMiuulit at the very
Lowest Prices for Cash.

OUTING

Aninskenjie Heavy Wcijiht

patterns, at

Outinn-ITnnnel-

s,

nt
ISe PEU YARD

tl

20e PER YAIU)

TIlltliAl)
250 Yard Spool Of O. N .T. Seiviuii

Thread, at

In fact we will sell everything else in our Line of
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Weat what they cost us, except
what Merchandise we are receiving now and this will sell
at the present market prices which are from 30 to 50
per cent cheaper than they were before the present drop

SPOOLS

FOH

2,'ic

YOU

Always Can Saws .Money
TI.YIER'S STORE

at

SHEETING
Old

Standard Popperell Iilenched

Sheetinu,

in prices.

KW SPUING

RED HOSE GINGHAMS
Iteil Hose Dress Gliinhams', Iteautl-fi-

ar

SHOES
Wo Will Soli Our Entire Lino or
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Shoes
ONH-IIAL-

Toilo-I)ii-Nbn- le

THREE

PISTTICOATS
S3.os

We were very lucky indeed, to sell and unload our
Big Stock of Merchandise bought at high prices even if
we did it at a big sacrifice. This fact puts us in position
to close what we have left at biger reductions and puts
us in position to sell our new Stock that we are receiving
now at the present drop in prices-i- n other words at pre

DRESS GINGHAMS
Tho Famous
Dross
Gluiihiims in (he nice.st patterns you
isvvv laid your oyes on. Tixler's low
price,
22Jíe PEH YAIU)

at

ti.íe PER YAIU)

Prices Below Wholesale
We do not believe in cutting prices, we don't have
We make them right at the start and it
to cut ours.
makes the Goods move. If any Line shows an inclination to stay with us long, the price is not to blame and
the Goods must go, therefore cost is not considered and
we begin to wipe the Goods out and we wipe them out
at prices that compel the Goods to start for the front door

Downs left Tuesday evening

PILLOW TUBING
Old

Standard Pcpporell Pillow
3(i inches widuj 35c Per Yard,
Tu-liin-

n,

iü inches wide, nt

40c PICK YAIW

IILEAC1IEI) .MUSLIN
.'IG inch Blenched

The Famous Hope
.Muslin,

at

20e PEU YAIU)

THE STORE

Where You Always Get tho

.Most

FOR YOUU .MONEY

.Methodist Church, South

a short program and several conMiss Ruth Phillips, of tho State
tests. Ladies are asked to bring Bank of Commerce, returned this
Sunday. January
Ihe Presiding cakes.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
week from a vacation in Missouri.
attend lo business for .several weeks.
Mrs. p. E. Chambers returned to Elder, Ite. J. H. Mcsser, of El l'aso,
The Chas, Foster family were visBorn To Mr. and .Mrs. C. K. Lu-th- y.
of Gladstone, on January 12th.
her home in Walsenbnrg, Colorado. Texas, will preach at II a. m., and iting al. the J. H. Garlock home last
4 .has. Jenkins or San Antonio, Texa fine baby girl. Mother and baby
asl. week, after spending several at 7:30 p. m. Quarterly conference Sunday.
s
will be held at 3 uVIoek in Ihe af,1. H. Asliell has been delivering doing nicely.
as, was in Clayton this week with weeks with her mother, Mrs.
ternoon.
Lee E. Byrne, Grand Master of tlio
his famous race horse, Caw Lady.
corn lo J.-Garlock (his week.
Dr. Messer is one iif (lie strong
In- - i
trying In maleli Mime races
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F. of 'iféw
Unman Vigil of Hueveros,
preachers of the New Mexico conSedan and Vicinity
Mexico, returned the 'first of the
with local horsemen for the near
to business in town Thursday.
fuliiro.
week from Albuquerque, Socorro,
Pedro Tixior, postmaster at Buc- - ference. A cordial invitation is exJ. W. Harlan nnd son, J. T., left and other points in tho state whore
The fanners on the different rural' yerns, was a busine., visitor in the tended to every ono to attend these
this week for Clinton, Oklahoma, be hud been visiting lodges.
services.
telephone lines met with the Com- city the first of the week.
on business.
L. E. Conkln, Pastor.
mercial Club Tuesday evening for
Hon. Sevérino Martinez of Taos,
Fred Tixier was in from bis ranch
Mrs. H. B. Empson and children, one of tho leading democrats of tho
the purpose of getting a reduction near Bucyoros this week laying in
Pueblo,
of
Colorado,
telephone
connection
visitare here
rate on tho
HAFFLE SALE
state, and" son, Doritco, of Roy, were
ranch supplies.
ing Mrs. Empson's father, Mr. Miller. Clayton visitors Wednesday of this
with Clayton. The Commercial club
Mr. and Mrs. David Salazar of
My farm near Sedan of 320 acres,
Twelve new desks with seals and week.
was asked to take the matter up Trinidad, arrived Monday for a visit
with the stain corporation commit- with their daughter, Mrs. Ollie Teas-dal- e, all level and undor fence; ovoryacrc five extra seals are being built by
tee as soon as possible.
Robert E. Loe: American.
who lias been very ill for the can be farmed; four room honse, our gonial carpenter, J. R. Craft, to
Albert Sivier of the San Luis Val- past two weeks. She is reported to well, barn with stalls for eight head accommodate tho increased enrollTho southern states on Wednesley in Colorado, is visiting friends be doing nicely at this time and on of stock. Clear abstract of title fur ment in tho Sedan school. An extra
day, tho 19th iiist., observed tho one
nished; deed now in Clayton Na- truck lias also been added.
the road to recovery. '
in Union county this week,
Little Sue Juno Kilburn is suffer- hundred and fourteenth anniversary
Alev. Street,
of Quay
llev. II. It. Mills left Wednesday tional Hank.
of tho birth of tho great commaning
from an attack of tonsilitis.
comity, was In Clayton this week for Dallas, Texas, wheie he, will at10.00
Chances
Each
General Robert K. Lee.
der.
attending to business.
tend to business connected with
Nine hunderd chances will bo sold.
M. E. Ladies Aid
The ontiro country, however, today
Deputy 1'. S. Marshal Kit redo Del- the Near East Relief.
All numbers ending with nought (0)
claims him us a great American.
gado, was here from Santa Fo UiU
will be given. NumThos. Hughes of Kenton, attended another
The M. E. Ladies Aid met at tho 'Northern historians join southern
week looking after business for the lo business in Clayton Wednesday bers to draw
bo put on round wheel, church Wednesday evening.
chroniclers in acclaiming him as-- ono
F. S. court.
equally spaced, said wheel lo roll on
and Thursday of this week.
The meeting opened by singing of tho world's greatest, military
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Montoya were in
H. II. Holland. H. G. Wallingbod, ball bearings. Disinterested parly "Praise God from Whom all bless- leaders, and as a man of- - puro and
from their ranch near Stead, the
I. G. Hayes and 11. C. Hollmon, all will whirl and shoot wheel, the num- ings flow," followed by scripture selfless
ideals. Genoral
Wfnficlil
iirs I of tho week.
ri,
i . . ...
i i l. : ,.
of Amarillo, Texas, were Clayton ber struck being the winner of the reading. Roll call was answered by ...oiuu,,
ma ruiiiinuiiut;r
.1. C. Martino. of Dos Moines, atin uic muxi- farm.
quoting
verses
from the bible.
visitors this weok.
ss
c'an war. said that his (Saj)tt!a)
tended lo business and visited-witFor general information see or ' The business session consisted,
.T. L. Means atienden" to busiuoss
was "largely duo lovlt)e skill,
friends in Clayton the forepart of
Clayton
Clay
National
Bank,
write
and
unlaunted courage
of
at Sedan Wednesday and Thursday ton, N. M., or Sam K. Solomon, Se- mainly of discussion concerning i nvalor
the week.
.
.
T. r
i
ii.i. opportho banquet to he givon by the
ii.i
r,. L,i;e,. i, anui mai
uuiiiTi
ir
Miss llita Ryan was down from of this week.
N.
M.
Uf
the following night.
tunity affered, he would show himW. .1. Elliott of Denver, and F. O dan,
J oUom the first of the week visit
We were then favored with a song self the foremosl captain of his
Peed of Haton, division sale-mefor
ni; with friends.
by little Miss Mary Woolen and a timo." Events justified Scott's faith.
PINABETES ITEMS
Oil Co. of which
.1. I., llrown left Tuesday forTnn- - the Continental
reading by Mrs. Horbort J. Ham"No bettor appraisement of this
jtfud where ho took first grado cloi Jim Chapín is manager here, wore
The thresher is at tho Geo. Chick mond Jr. A social hour and delight- groat Amoricun run bo found than
ical civil ' service examination on, in Clayton this week attending to
ful refreshments followed.
that given by the Encyclopedia
Wednesday, returning lo fUaylon business connected with their com place this week.
Tho pie supper at tho Glapham
which can hurdly be acpany.
Wednesday nighL
Aid
The
sorved
banquet
for
the
Charles P. Talbot made a trip to school Friday night netted about. tho Rotarians and their wives and cused of bias either way:
Mrs. Pa. Valvertlo left for Trini- -'
$15.00. Thoy hud quite a contost in
"To do justice to his extraordidud Thursday evening, where she tho Seneca vicinity this week, to both ciphering and spoiling bolweon sweethearts Thursday, January 13, nary ability as a genoral,
displayed
accompany
Earnest,
brother,
his
who
in tho basement of tho church, and undor circumstances
will spend a few weeks visiting
Clupham and Banner.
difgreat
of
very
ill
has
been
homo
at
Ialbot
the
friends.
Moving deems to havo boon tho havo decided to servo the weekly ficulty, when his movemonta worn
He
is
with
im
rheumatism.
much
Gren-villo,
Hex .1. Shaw, merchant of
to tho Rotary members oaoh eontinudlly hampered by ;pdlitical
order of the day in tho Clapham dinner
spent several days in Clayton proved at this lime.
M. Gar- Thursday noon as a means of helpneighborhood
this
weok.
J.
neenseitloa. as well as by lack, of
(his week looking aflor business and Born To Mr. and Mrs. Waller rison moved to the Nefzger place; ing the church.
material .resources, would reo'jir
Juncbluth of Grenville, on Monday, Win, Turtle to the
visiting friends.
Roporter.
N.
E.
an elaborate military biography; it
Garrison placo;
CIibr. Dnggor,. one of the prom- a fine baby boy. Mother and baby Dewey Oldfield to the
Tuttlo plaoe;
Bn P. Harlan left Saturday, of was novnr more Siobly displayed
inent stockmen "of the Rosobud vi- doing nicely at this tinie.t
and Raymond Davis of Clayton lo last week fur Lawlon, Oklahoma, than in the lajt hopeless stages of
to
cinity, attended
business in the
Mrs, Jlary E. Ford roturnod to the place vacated by the Oldfiold's.
the fatal struggle.
Politleal
city Thursday and Friday.
her homo at Bloom, Colorado, Wed- Besides tho anovo changes Mr. and where he will make bis future friends and foes alike acknowledge
home.
The adult bible class of the Chris-hu- n nesday evening, after spending a Mrs. Alford have moved to tho Caine nisinieresieanoss anann
Cliurcli held a social at tho few weeks visiting her son, J. J. sados place.
Does Governor Meohem want to tus motivos, his
Ford,
of
near
Tate.
Thursday
afternoon. After
I'hurch
W. L. Harrol is in Denver this make Hughie Williams tho entire of duty, and tho unropinfng
Thorn, Quinn, old residonl, of the week attending the slock stvow.
all businoss was disposed of light
show? We will havo to seo further with which he accented the
refreshments were served (o the Vance community, was seon on tho Remember the sociul at Banner before 'consenting to Hughio head- of his party.' Albuquerque Moi- fhtreots of Clayton this week.
I hose present.
Friday, the 28th inst. There will be ing another stale land office
H.

tor Denver. Colorado, where he will

.'I,

suo-Ice-
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1

Bri-tanni-

self-Uenv- M

